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2.

TERMS OF REFERENCE

2.1

To achieve familiarity with the existing resources for biometrical work
within the Department of Agriculture both at Bangkhen and at the
regional centres - and to gain an understanding of the present systems
whereby biometricians are involved in designing experiments and
analysing results. This will involve visits to research stations and
discussions with both research directors and scientists.

2.2

To become informed on the planned improvements in biometrical services
for regional research centres to be carried out through the Thai/World
Bank, National Agricultural Research Project (NARP).

2.3

Against the background of items 2.1 and 2.2 above, to report on the form
of biometrical services required by the regional research centres of the
Department of Agriculture and to indicate the resources required,
including training.
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3.

RECOMMENDATIONS IN BRIEF

3.1

Function and Responsibility

3.2

3.1.1

The Statistics Sub-Division should be responsible for the quality
of all statistical work carried out in the Department of
Agriculture.

3.1.2

All committees that approve new experiments should include a
statistician and whenever possible it should be ensured that a
statistician is available to attend meetings of these
committees. A statistician's signature of approval should be
required on each project description sheet.

3.1.3

The Statistics Sub-Division should be responsible for all
statistical computing and data management computing where it
concerns research data that may require statistical analysis. In
particular they should be responsible for providing statistical
computing facilities for all computers that may be used for
statistical analysis. All other computing requirements of the
Department of Agriculture should be met by a separate computing
group. For the benefit of the Department's research programmes
there should be close collaboration between these two groups
probably necessitating their accommodation in the same building
and their inclusion as separate sub-divisions within a single
division of the Department.

Organisation
3.2.1

3.3

The Statistical Techniques and Planning Section of the Statistics
Sub-Division should be enlarged to include all those currently
employed statisticians who are seen as most suitable to train as
consultants to researchers, This group would consult with
researchers on the design of experiments and the analysis of
research data, carry out non-standard analyses of data, do
research into areas of statistics applicable to the Department's
research priorities and, on the basis of this research, provide
advice to other statisticians in the Sub-Division.

Staff Development
3.3.1

One person from the Statistical Techniques and Planning Section
should be trained to PhD level with considerable emphasis on
mathematical statistics as well as the application of statistical
techniques. At the completion of training this person would be
expected to provide expert advice to the Sub-Division on the use
and interpretation of new statistical techniques that are
applicable to agricultural research in Thailand. As such he
would be a key figure in the Sub-Division's development of its
own staff.

3.3.2

In view of the likely length of time to train a statistician to
PhD level in mathematical statistics it is further recommended
that one person from the Statistical Techniques and Planning
Section be trained to PhD level in applied statistics with
considerable emphasis on the use of computers and statistical
packages. At the completion of training this person would be
expected to advise other statisticians on the use of new
techniques.
-8-

3.4

3.3.3

One person who is senior in the Statistics Sub-Division should
spend 4 months working as a statistician in the Biometrics
Section of the Western Australian Department of Agriculture (or a
similar group) studying modern statistical computing techniques,
how statisticians can make use of computer facilities and the
operation of a statistics section where these facilities are
available.

3.3.4

One person from the Computing Section of the Statistics
Sub-Division should spend 2 months studying database management
techniques for research data in association with statistical
computing in the Western Australian Department of Agriculture.
On return to Thailand this person should attend training courses
for database software to be purchased by the Department of
Agriculture.

3.3.5

One person from the Survey Section should spend a 4 month period
working with a survey group which makes extensive use of computer
facilities for the analysis of survey data.

3.3.6

The Statistics Sub-Division should institute its own in-service
training for statisticians initially aiming to develop a good
consulting group.

3.3.7

All future staff employed as statisticians should have majored in
statistics during their degree course.

Accommodation
3.4.1

3.5

The Statistics Sub-Division should be accommodated in a single
building if in-service staff development is to be effective.
Each statistician with a consulting role should have sufficient
space to consult with 2 researchers simultaneously and computing
equipment should be housed in a separate area or sound-proofed to
minimise noise interference.

Computing Facilities
3.5.1

It is recommended that new computing facilities be purchased for
the Statistics Sub-Division which will enable the use of
well-known statistical packages and database packages, and be
compatible with microcomputers proposed for other sections of the
Department of Agriculture.

3.5.2

In the short term this should be a terminal to the Ministry of
Agriculture computer consisting of a Sperry personal computer, 2
visual display units, communications equipment and software
packages. The configuration proposed will give the Statistics
Sub-Division considerable capacity to use the equipment as a
stand-alone computer compatible with microcomputers to be
installed in other sections, as well as a terminal to the
Ministry computer.

3.5.3

In the longer term it is recommended, in accordance with Dr
Edward's report on computing facilities, that planning should
provide for a Department of Agriculture microcomputer with
suitable statistical and database management packages, and a
number of terminals in the Statistics Sub-Division.
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3.6

3.7

Statistical Services at Research Centres
3.6.1

It should be the aim of the Department of Agriculture to provide
statistical services for research workers at all research
centres. This should be done by locating 1 or 2 statisticians, 1
statistical assistant, computing facilities and some library
facilities at 10 research centres, The statisticians at these
centres would then provide statistical services for researchers
at their own centre and up to 3 nearby centres.

3.6.2

Depending on whether the number of research scientists at
Bangkhen remains unchanged or falls, all or some of these
statisticians would have to be new appointments, It will be
necessary to maintain a statistical group at Bangkhen of at least
10 statisticians regardless of the number of research scientists
remaining in Bangkok, The ratio of statisticians to researchers
at Bangkhen should be maintained at a level of at least 1 to 70.

3.6.3

Before being sent to a research centre on inexperienced
statistician should spend approximately 6 months training in the
Statistics Sub-Division at Bangkhen.

3.6.4

Contact between statisticians throughout the Department of
Agriculture should be maintained by means of an annual statistics
seminar and irregular visits between research centres and
Bangkhen.

Steps Towards the Provision of Statistical Services at Research Centres
3.7.1

Pathumthani Rice Research Centre should be the first centre at
which a statistician is located. The statistician at Pathumthani
would also provide statistical services at Cha Cheang Sao Rubber
Research Centre as well as attend weekly in-service training
courses in the Statistics Sub-Division at Bangkhen.

3.7.2

An immediate project in which the statistician located at
Pathumthani should participate is the computerisation of data
associated with the germ plasm bank. Preparatory training for
this statistician should include tuition in the use of the
database management package to be available on the microcomputer
proposed for Pathumthani.

3.7.3

A second statistician and a statistical assistant should be
stationed at Pathumthani at a time when numbers of researchers at
Pathumthani and Cha Cheang Sao reach sufficient levels.

3.7.4

The second research centre at which statistical services should
be provided is the Rubber Research Centre at Haad Yai. The
statistician stationed at Haad Yai would also provide statistical
services to researchers at Khuan Gut Rice Research Centre. A
second statistician and a statistical assistant should be
stationed at Haad Yai when the numbers of research scientists at
the 2 centres reach sufficient levels.
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3.7.5

Statistical services as described above should then be gradually
extended to other research centres. Two centres at which
statistical services should be provided early in the programme
are Mae Joe Field Crops Research Centre and Kamphaengsan
Horticultural Research Centre. Planning for the provision of
statisticians, computing facilities and other facilities at these
centres should start now.

3.7.6

While this programme of placement of statisticians at nominated
research centres is underway, statistical services should be
provided at all other centres by means of a timetable of regular
visits by statisticians from the Statistical Techniques and
Planning Section. These visits which should occur 2 to 3 times a
year should coincide with meetings to approve and discuss new
trials.
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4.

BACKGROUND

4.1

Some Brief Notes on the NARP Project
4.1.1

Objectives
NARP is a long term programme in institute building, Its
immediate aims, as stated in the World Bank's Appraisal Report,
November, 1980, are:
"(i)

to strengthen the capability of the Department of
Agriculture (DOA) in carrying out national agricultural
research programs; and

(ii)

to provide relevant technology (by crop, farming system
and location) through the agricultural extension service
for farmers."

The project was designed as one means of overcoming certain long
recognised problems with both the nature and quality of
agricultural research in Thailand.
4.1.2

Description of NARP
Schedule 2 of the NARP Loan Agreement gives a brief description
of the project.
"The Project consists of the following parts:
Part A: Organisation and Management
1.

2.

Implementation of measures to strengthen the capacity of
the DOA to plan and manage national agricultural research
programs, including:
(i)

the restructuring of the DOA and its reorganisation
along multi-disciplinary lines;

(ii)

the decentralisation of its research activities and
program management.

The rationalisation of all agricultural research programs
and facilities conducted or maintained by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Cooperatives of the Borrower and/or the
agencies under the jurisdiction of said Ministry with a
view to improving the efficiency of national agricultural
research systems and their responsiveness to farmers'
needs.
Part B: Manpower Development

1.

Implementation of a manpower development program including:
(i)

the creation of approximately 580 additional
agricultural research posts;
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(ii)

an increase in the DOA's administrative and support
capabilities both at headquarters and at research
centres;

(iii) upgrading the qualifications of DOA staff through
departmental training programs and fellowships.
2.

Improvement of the terms and conditions of service
applicable to agricultural research scientists.
Part C:

Station Development

The construction, equipping, furnishing and operation of about 19
national research centres in all regions of the Borrower's
territories, including the provision of supporting services,
research facilities and staff housing.
Part D:

Program Coordination and Review

The introduction of appropriate arrangements to:

4.2

(i)

co-ordinate agriculture research and extension;

(ii)

strengthen linkages between agricultural research workers,
local administrators and farmers at the provincial level;

(iii)

guide and review research policy, programs and projects."

Earlier Reports and Requests Relating to the Statistics Sub-Division
4.2.1

Excerpts from the NARP Project File
In reference to the Statistics Sub-Division the NARP Project File
said :
"Experimental Design and Analysis Division. A Statistical
Section in the DOA's Planning Division assists with sampling
techniques and analysis of data from DOA research. The
capability of this unit would have to be strengthened as project
work expands the scientific staff, decentralises research to the
18 field stations, and designs more complex experiments to
evaluate interacting constraints to production. Staff should be
trained to furnish more effective assistance in the design of
experiments. Specialists and necessary computer equipment should
be provided to handle the processing and analyses of data."
Later in the same report in a table which summarised proposed
increments to numbers of technical support core staff at Bangkhen
it was indicated that up to 14 extra statisticians may need to be
employed to assist in statistical planning and data analysis at
experimental stations.
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4.2.2

Other Reports and Requests
Appendices 1 to 4 contain excerpts from reports prepared by the
Statistics Sub-Division and others between 1977 and the end of
1984 regarding their requirements for additional staff, staff
training, technical assistance and expenditure to provide better
accommodation, better computer facilities and more equipment. Of
particular interest is the request for an expert in experimental
statistics to work with the Sub-Division. It was presumably as a
result of requests of this nature that the consultancy which I
carried out in Thailand arose.
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5.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING RESOURCES FOR STATISTICS IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

5.1

Organisational Structure and Functional Responsibilities of the
Statistics Sub-Division
The Statistics Sub-Division is a part of the Planning and Technical
Division which reports to Deputy Director General Rikch Syamananda who
is responsible for the administrative and financial divisions of the
Department of Agriculture (see Appendix 5). The Planning and Technical
Division has a staff complement of 199 employees which form the
following 6 sub-divisions (see Appendix 6):
Administration Section
Programme and Project Sub-Division
Foreign Project Sub-Division
Statistics Sub-Division
Research Registration and Documentation Sub-Division
Public Relations and Technology Transfer Sub-Division
The overall functional responsibility of the Planning and Technical
Division is the co-ordination of the various crop institutes; research
project planning, including foreign projects; budget liaison; project
and budget investigation and evaluation; publication and library support
services. Also included under the umbrella of the Planning and
Technical Division are the Department of Agriculture's statistical
services.
The Statistics Sub-Division is responsible for providing statistical
services to researchers. This includes designing experiments, providing
'field plot techniques' (i.e. advice on the optimal size and shape of
experimental plots), consulting on methods of data collection, analysing
data, interpeting and presenting results, and providing sample survey
methods. The Sub-Division also provides training courses for
researchers and technicians, and computing expertise. In order to
gather information useful to research workers studies in experimental
statistics and sample survey are conducted.
The Statistics Sub-Division under the direction of Ms Sanga Duangratana
is divided into the following 11 sections (see Appendix 6) which roughly
correspond to the divisions and institutes of the Department of
Agriculture. These sections which have been in operation approximately
12 months are listed below with their functions.
(i)

Statistical Techniques and Planning Section - design of
experiments, analysis of data, interpretation of results,
planning and execution of statistical training courses, advice to
other statisticians on statistical techniques.

(ii)

Survey Research in Agriculture Section - planning and execution
of agricultural surveys which have been requested by the
divisions and institutes of the Department of Agriculture or
which are seen to be needed by the Statistics Sub-Division.

( iii)

Computer Section - computerisation of most data analyses carried
out by the Statistics Sub-Division.
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(iv)

Research and Analyses on Rice Section.

(v)

Research and Analyses on Field Crops Section.

(vi)

Research and Analyses on Horticulture Section.

(vii)

Research and Analyses on Farming Systems Section.

(viii) Research and Analyses on Sericulture Section.
(ix)

Research and Analyses on Soil Science Section.

(x)

Research and Analyses on Plant Protection Section.

(xi)

Research and Analyses on Miscellanies Section.

Each of the last 8 sections has responsibility for analysing data and
carrying out statistical research for one or more divisions or
institutes.
The Statistics Sub-Division was originally a division of the Rice
Research Institute and only became a part of the Department of
Agriculture when the two organisations were amalgamated approximately 10
years ago. This fact continues to effect the Sub-Division in terms of
accommodation, staff and its liaison with the divisions and institutes
of the Department of Agriculture.
5.1.1

Request for Transfer of the Statistics Sub-Division from the
Planning and Technical Division
Ms Sanga of the Statistics Sub-Division indicated to me on a
number of occasions during my stay in Thailand that she is
unhappy with the Statistics Sub-Division's position as a part of
the Planning and Technical Division, mainly on the basis of
allocation of staff and budgetry resources. In June 1983 a
meeting chaired by Dr Yookti Sarikaphuti was held to discuss the
establishment of an Office of Technical Statistics. Although
there was no recorded opposition to the establishment of this
office and Mr Chanuan Ratanawaraha, Chief of the Planning and
Technical Division, indicates no opposition to the transfer, no
further steps have been taken.

5.2

Staff
5.2.1

Staff Numbers and Qualifications
The Statistics Sub-Division currently has 33 permanent
employees. A breakdown of staff numbers by level of education
and section or position is shown in Table 1. Details of
statisticians including the major subject of their degrees and
their classifications are shown in Table 2. At the present time
the Office of the Civil Service Commission indicates that only 6
units in statistics, i.e. 2 courses, are sufficient qualification
for employment as a statistician. Ms Sanga suggests the minimum
requirement should be 12 units.
It is interesting to note that
the more recently employed statisticians generally have degrees
in statistics.
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Table 1:

Staff numbers in the Statistics Sub-Division categorised by
section/position and level of education

Section/Position

Ph D

Master's

Degree

Batchelor's
Degree

Vocationally

Trained

1

Chief
Statistical Techniques & Planning
Survey Research in Agriculture
Computer
Rice
Field Crops
Horticulture

2

1

1
1
1
1
2

Farming Systems

Sericulture
Soil Science
Plant Protection
Miscellanies

1

1
1
1

3
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

1

Typists
Drivers
Labourers

2

1

TOTAL

8
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9

16

Table 2:

Details of statisticians employed in the Statistics Sub-Division
including membership of commodity working parties, section and
position, classification, and major subject and university at which
degree was taken.

Name

Commodity
Working
Parties

Section
(Position)

Classification

Batchelor's
Master's
Degree
Degree
Subject
Subject
(University) (University)

Sanga

Chief of
Sub-Division

8

Biology
(CU)

Plant Breeding
& Biometrics
(Cornell)

Manat

Plant Protection

4

Statistics
(KU)

Statistics
(UP)

Nida

(1)
Root Crops
(2)
Miscellanies

Techniques &
Planning

5

Statistics
(KU)

Statistics
(I owa)

Saowanee

(1)
Coconut &
Oil Palms
(2)
Rubber
(3)
Sericulture

Techniques &
Planning
(Chief)

6

Biology &
Mathematics
(CU)

Statistics
(UP)

Suchavadi

High Altitude
Crops

Soil Science
(Chief)

6

Field Crops
(KU)

Plant Breeding
(KU)

Miscellanies
(Chief)

6

Horticulture Applied Stats.
(NIDA)
(KU)

Plant Protection
(Chief)

5

Mathematics Statistics
(Chiang Mai)
(UP)

Prasit

Field Crops

5

Statistics
(RU)

Witchitra*

Soil Science

5

Statistics
(RU)

Suttieraporn Sugar Cane &
Tobacco
Veerasak

Corn & Sorghum

Amorn

Fibre Plants

Field Crops
(Chief)

6

Field Crops
(KU)

Chantana

Rice & Small
Grains

Rice
(Chief)

5

Horticulture
(KU)

Nongyow

Beans & Legumes Sericulture
(Chief)

6

Horticulture
(KU)
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Table 2 (continued)

Section
(Position)

Name

Commodity
Working
Parties

Sunantha

(1)
Fruit Trees
(2)
Vegetables
(3)
Ornamental
Plants
(4)
Other Hort.
Crops

Suwaree

Farming Systems Farming Systems
(Chief)

Horticulture
(Chief)

Classification

Master's
Batchelor's
Degree
Degree
Subject
Subject
(University) (University)

6

Field Crops
(KU)

5

Horticulture
(KU)

Wanna

Computer
(Chief)

6

Soil Science
(KU)

Lavan

Sample Survey
(Chief)

5

Statistics
(TU)

Puttana

Sample Survey

4

Mathematics
(SU)

KU
UP
RU
SU
*

(Kasetsart University)
(University of the Phillippines)
(unknown)
(Prince of Songkla University)
On leave at the time of my visit.

5.2.2

Applied Stats.
(NIDA)

CU (Chulalongkorn University)
NIDA (unknown)
TU (Thammasat University)

Staff Growth
Staff growth within the Department of Agriculture is limited to
2% each year and this is sub-divided between divisions according
to current staff numbers. Thus Ms Sanga indicated that the
Planning and Technical Division employing 109 government
officials can only expect to increase its staff by 2 each year
and this has to be sub-divided between the 6 sub-divisions.

5.2.3

Promotion
Newly graduated statisticians are employed at grade 3 and then
progress to grades 4 and 5 automatically at 2 year intervals.
Progression to grade 6 and above is on the basis of a submission
made by the employee to the Office of the Civil Service
Commission and is awarded according to the amount and quality of
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agricultural research carried out by the statistician. It seems
to be generally held that these research projects should be
principally run by the statistician often involving him in the
collection of field data. Research projects of the type where
the statistician, as a part of a team working on a project,
studies new (to the Department of Agriculture) experimental
designs suitable for the project or methods of analysis that have
not been used before, are thought to be unacceptable for
promotion.
5.3

Accommodation
Statisticians of the Statistics Sub-Division are accommodated at 2 sites
within the Department of Agriculture at Bangkhen. Ten statisticians
including the Chief, Ms Sanga, and statisticians working in the Sections
of Statistical Techniques and Planning, Survey Research, Computing,
Rice, Soil Science and Plant Protection occupy 3 rooms at the Rice
Research Institute. Two of these statisticians share a room with the
Sub-Division's computer which may be operated by 1 or 2 data processors
and which has 2 very noisy, unsoundproofed printers attached to it. I
found it impossible to talk to these statisticians while the printers
were in operation and this seemed to be a considerable proportion of
each day. The remaining 8 statisticians at the Rice Research Institute
have very cramped quarters with 5 of them having insufficient space for
me to sit at their desk and talk to them. The remaining 6 statisticians
present during my visit are located in a single room in the Agricultural
Chemistry building which is approximately 500 metres from the Rice
Research Institute with all movements between the two buildings being
made by car (presumably due to the heat). Probably due to the distance
between the buildings there is very little day to day contact between
the two groups. Statisticians in the Agricultural Chemistry building
also have very little space.
All other sub-divisions of the Planning and Technical Division are
located in the same building as the senior administrative personnel of
the Department of Agriculture, some distance from the Rice Research
Institute building.

5.4

Budget
The budget for the Statisticians Sub-Division is an integral part of the
budget for the whole of the Planning and Technical Division. In 1984
there were apparently some problems in the allocation of money to the 6
sub-divisions caused by the cost of renovations to offices of the
Planning and Technical Division. This meant that amounts budgeted by
the Statistics Sub-Division were not available when required. Mr
Chanuan does not expect this problem to arise in the future.
The proposed 1985 budget for the Statistics Sub-Division is shown in
Table 3. The largest proportion of the budget, 40%, is spent on the
conduct of surveys and research projects. Ms Sanga indicated that this
item of the budget would have to increase if punching of survey data was
required to enable computer processing. Other divisions and institutes
of the Department of Agriculture may also contribute money to the
Sub-Division for specific surveys and research they have requested.
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From talks with Dr Vijai Nopamornbodi, the Project Manager of NARP, Mr
Des Smith of ACNARP, Mr Chanuan and Ms Sanga, I gathered that although
programme budgeting was introduced to the Department of Agriculture in
1982, budgets are still generally allocated as a percentage increase on
the previous year's budget. However purchases of large items of capital
equipment presumably have to be supported outside this system and in
this situation the commodity institutes have a strong position
particularly in contrast to the administration and service divisions.
The computer currently used by the Statistics Sub-Division for most of
its analyses was purchased using money from the Rice Research Institute.
Table 3:

Proposed 1985 budget for Statistics Sub-Division.

Amount
(EHT)

%

Research - includes surveys and research projects

382,000

40

Maintenance of computer

140,000

14

42,000

4

Travelling and accommodation

150,000

16

Printing - abstracts and training course manuals

150,000

16

98,800

10

962,800

100

I tern

Rental of photocopier

Maintenace of cars and other equipment

TOTAL

5. 5

Statistical Work - Method of Operation
5.5.1

Design of Experiments
Experiments are generally designed by either Ms Sanga or Ms
Saowanee Pisithpun (Chief of the Statistical Techniques and
Planning Section). Mr Veerasak Surapat (Chief of the Research
and Analyses on Plant Protection Section) designs experiments for
researchers in entomology and plant pathology. Ms Sunantha
Vesauri and Ms Suttieraporn Sirisingh who are located in the
Agricultural Chemistry building also occasionally design
experiments which relate to their areas of expertise. These 5
statisticians service all requests for consultations on
experimental design from the researchers employed by the
Department of Agriculture.

5. 5.2

Trial Approval Committees
All designs should be approved prior to commencement by a
Divisional or Institute Trials Committee which generally includes
a statistician.
In the past this approval process has sometimes
been carried out by mail and some committees have met so
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frequently that the statistician has not been able to attend.
Generally however project description sheets very similar to
those used in the Western Australian Department of Agriculture
are distributed prior to a meeting. Ms Sanga or Ms Saowanee have
been the statisticians who attended these meetings. Recently, in
association with the NARP project, 16 commodity sub-committees,
which sometimes replace the earlier committees, have been set up
to approve new trials. A statistician is a member of each of
these sub-committees (see Table 2) but at the time of my visit
none of these sub-committees had met.
5.5.3

Analyses of Results
When standard analyses of designed experiments are required the
researcher generally sends a request for analysis to the
Statistics Sub-Division along with a copy of the data, the
research proposal and the layout of the experiment. This request
is then sent on automatically to the chief of the section dealing
with that sort of work who may in turn delegate the work to an
assistant. At this stage any queries regarding the data such as
questions about missing plots or illegible data are sent to the
researcher. This is followed by the statistician filling out a
computer request form which is sent to the Chief of the Computer
Section, Ms Wanna Kaewmongkol. She notes which program is
required for the analysis as well as any parameters required by
the program and then hands the request to a data processor who
runs the job. Results are returned to the statistician
initiating the computer request who may then annotate the output
prior to sending the results back to the researcher.
Researchers sometimes need to consult with a statistician prior
to an analysis being carried out. These consultations are
carried out by Ms Sanga, Ms Saowanee or Mr Veerasak (for
Divisions of Entomology and Zoology or Plant Pathology and
Microbiology). If the analysis required is straight forward the
request is then sent to the chief of the relevant statistics
section, otherwise the analysis is carried out by Ms Saowanee or
Ms Nida Saimimtip, her assistant.

5.5.4

Surveys
Three types of survey are carried out by the Survey Research in
Agriculture Section:
(i)

surveys requested by researchers who will require the help
of the Survey Research in Agriculture Section to carry out
some or all of the interviewing as well as to design the
survey and analyse the results;

(ii)

smaller surveys requested by researchers who will only
require design and analysis help in the execution of the
survey;

(iii)

surveys seen to be required by the Statistics
Sub-Division. These surveys may be required to provide
information for the design of experiments or may be seen
to be necessary from discussions with a number of
researchers.
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Approximately 80% of the surveys carried out are requested. At
present there are more requests for surveys than the Survey
Section can handle. The decision to become involved in a survey
is made by Ms Sanga, who spends a considerable proportion of her
time working with the Survey Section, in consultation with Ms
Lavan Niyomvit. In the past the Rice Research Institute has made
heavy use of the Survey Section and probably continues to get
preferential treatment. About 30% of survey requests arise from
the Survey Section's inclusion on divisional or institute working
parties.
Staff of the Survey Research in Agriculture Section, consisting
of 2 statisticians and 3 vocationally trained assistants, spend
approximately 40% of their time collecting survey data and most
of the rest of the time summarising results in the form of
frequency tables. Most of this work is done by hand as there are
no computer programs available on the Sub-Division's computer to
handle the format of the survey data. About 4 years ago one
survey was analysed using SPSS on the Asian Institute of
Technology (AIT) computer. Apart from a few simple t-tests and
chi-squared tests no formal analysis of the data is carried out.
Results from large surveys are often very nicely presented in
booklet form.
5.5.5

Computing
The Computer Section consists of 1 statistician, Ms Wanna, and 2
data processors. However Mr Veerasak is particularly interested
in computing and often works with the Section. The main function
of the Section is to process statistical analyses requested by
other statisticians, and to this end the Section has converted
statistical programs from the International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI) and developed some of its own programs to
complement the statistical package supplied with their Wang 2200
MVP computer. A glance at the list of programs available on the
Wang (see Appendix 7) shows that each program performs a very
limited task with little or no flexibility. Analyses requiring
anything slightly unusual have to be done by hand or re-analysed
a number of times using those programs available. Many commonly
used statistical techniques, such as the comparison of regression
lines, are not available at all.

5.5.6

Research Projects
A list of the research projects currently being undertaken or
recently completed by statisticians in the Statistics
Sub-Division is shown below in Table 4.
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Table 4:

Research projects being undertaken or recently completed in each
section of the Statistics Sub-Division.

Section

Description

Sampling methods for measurement of starch content in cassava Techniques &
Planning
roots.
Estimation of optimum plot size and shape for sesame
experiments.

Field crops

Post-harvest loss of soybeans

Field crops

Border effects of corn/soybeans

Field crops &
Farming systems

Estimation of mango yields per tree by sampling

Horticulture

Study of optimum plot size for garlic

Horticulture

Optimum plot size and shape for rice

Soil Science

Number of border rows required for floating rice

Soil Science

Number of border rows required for soybeans

Soil Science

Preliminary survey on upland rice cultivation in the
northern region of Thailand

Soil Science
& Survey

The remaining amount of peanuts in the soil of fertiliser
experimental plots

Soil Science

The border effects of fertiliser experimental, plots of
peanuts

Soil Science

Optimum sampling unit and sample size for insect counts
in castor bean experimental field

Plant Protection

The optimum number of cotton plants per pot in pot
experiments

Miscellanies

Farmers' adoption of new technology in growing rice in
Thailand

Survey

Technology adoption for farmers after integrated ricepest-control training

Survey

Research project topics are usually nominated by Ms Sanga or Ms
Saowanee as a result of consultations they have had with research
workers and after discussion with other staff of the Statistics
Sub-Division. A major area of research in the past and at
present (4 out of the 15 projects listed) relates to the
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definition of optimal plot sizes and shapes for experiments on
particular crops. The method which is being used to carry out
these research projects and which was used by Ms Sanga when she
studied plot size and shape for rice experiments (Duangratana and
Gomez, 1972) as a part of her master's degree course, requires
that uniformity trials for each crop be carried out. Since these
trials need to be run at a number of different sites and in
different years this is a technique which is generally not
recommended at the present time and has been replaced with what
are thought to be more efficient techniques (Pearce, 1976). As a
result of these research projects the Statistics Sub-Division has
produced a pamphlet which lists recommended plot sizes and shapes
for many crops.
Most of the remaining 11 research projects relate to other field
plot techniques (i.e. number of border rows required or sampling
techniques) and surveys. It appears that now that optimal plot
sizes and shape has been defined for most field crops the
emphasis has moved to border effects. At this stage however
although some information has been collected little work has been
done on the analysis of this data and no research has been
undertaken into the methods used by other statisticians and
agriculturalists to study this sort of problem. In the future
there are plans to study field plot techniques for horticultural
crops.
Results from research projects are condensed into annual
abstracts and sent to the Research Registration and Documentation
Sub-Division of the Planning and Technical Division where they
are compiled into a book. The most interesting research results
are selected by the Statistics Sub-Division to be presented
(20-30 minutes) at the annual Technical Research Meeting.
5.5.7

Training Courses
The Statistical Techniques and Planning Section of the Statistics
Sub-Division generally runs 2 training courses in statistics each
year, one for approximately 35 scientists (1 month duration) and
one for vocationally trained agricultural research workers (5
days duration) . Preparation for the courses takes Ms Nida about
3 months in total and includes preparation of course notes,
requests for budgets, selection of participants, planning of
opening and closing ceremonies, booking of venues and
organisation of guest speakers. Lectures are generally given by
Ms Sanga, Ms Saowanee, Ms Nida or instructors from Kasetsart
University.
This year an extra 3 day training course is planned for directors
of research centres. The course results from liaison Ms Sanga
has had with some of the directors and aims to give them
sufficient statistical knowledge to judge the design of
experiments planned at their research centre.
In addition to the above courses Ms Saowanee occasionally runs
special 1 day seminars for the divisions and institutes.
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All training courses seem to be very well run with excellent
training manuals (in Thai unfortunately). At the conclusion of
each training course participants complete a questionnaire asking
them to identify the major problems they find in the design of
their experiment. Results from these questionnaires are used in
the definition of future research projects.
5.5.8

Services to Country Research Stations
At the present time trips to country research stations occur
either to enable the statistician to carry out work on a research
project or at the request of a research officer to accompany him
in order that the statistician can give advice on his
experiments. Each research project would require at least 2
trips to the country each year while the Sub-Division would
probably make 3 visits of 2 to 3 days per month in the latter
category. No visits are made at the request of research
stations, however it appeared from talks with a researcher at
Rayong Field Crops Research Centre, where the cassava sampling
project has been carried out, that some contact does take place
between researchers and statisticians during visits.
Most country officers contacted did indicate that they send
results of experiments to the Statistics Sub-Division at Bangkhen
for analysis.

5. 6

Impressions Gained from Interviews with Statisticians and Researchers on
the Level of Statistical Work
The most striking feature of experimental design work carried out within
the Department of Agriculture is that both researchers and statisticians
are continually seeking standard recommendations to be used when
designing new trials. These recommendations generally apply to plot
size and shape, number of border rows and sample size, and are
classified under the general heading of field plot techniques. When
available they are used rather than the adjustment of the field plot
technique to suit the requirements of a particular experiment.
Experimental designs are generally simple (randomised complete block,
split plots etc) and there is little knowledge of some of the newer
designs that have been developed for plant breeding trials even though
this is an important area of research for many crops in Thailand.
Due to limited computing facilities analyses of data from experiments
and surveys are generally simple. There are no facilities, for
instance, for fitting response surfaces within analyses of variance, for
fitting non-linear regressions and for comparing regression lines.
Programs for analyses of covariance, analyses of discrete data and
multivariate analysis are very limited. Standard analyses of data from
experiments are well performed but analyses of less regular data are
likely to suffer from the lack of statistical techniques available.
Statistical computing is still very much at the stage of writing
programs to carry out specific statistical methods rather than using
comprehensive statistical packages to do these tasks. Since writing
statistical programs is very time consuming the computer is seen as the
domain of 1 or 2 statisticians whereas the advent of the packages
referred to has meant that all statisticians can make use of the
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computer as a working tool in much the same way as they used a
calculator in the past. None of the well known statistical packages can
be purchased for the Wang 2200 MVP.
The statistical programs available on the Wang require data to be
entered in a specified way and this restricts their use particularly for
the analysis of surveys. Because the computer has not been extensively
used in the past for the analysis of surveys the Survey Section have
little experience in the design of questionnaire forms suitable for
computerisation.
An area of statistical computing that seems to have been ignored
altogether up until now is the provision of statistical programs for
microcomputers, other than that in the Statistics Sub-Division.
One other area where statisticians and researchers appear to have little
experience is the standardised collection and organisation of a large
data set such as that produced from variety testing experiments for a
particular crop at a number of sites and in a number of years.
5.7

Other Work
The Computer Section of the Statistics Sub-Division has recently been
involved in the creation of a simple computerised database of all
research projects in the Department of Agriculture. There also appears
to be plans in the future for this group to study the use of data
capture equipment to record cassava morphology data. As in other
agricultural organisations the Statistics Sub-Division has become
involved in work of this nature, which has little relationship to
statistics, because of their pool of computer expertise which does not
exist elsewhere in the Department, and their access to computing
facilities.

5. 8

Equipment and Library Facilities
5.8.1

Computer Facilities
The Sub-Division originally purchased a Wang 600 computer in 1973
which was replaced by the current system, a Wang 2200 MVP in
1980. The purchase of Wang equipment resulted from the fact that
the statistics group at IRRI, with whom the Thai Statistics
Sub-Division have close connections, have a Wang computer.
The Wang system consists of:
Hardware:

CPU with 64 Kbytes of memory
2 visual display units
2 printers (English only)
3 x 8" disk drives

Software:

Basic I
Statistical package from Wang
Statistical package from IRRI (converted)
Application programs written by staff of the
Statistics Sub-Division.
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5.8.2

Other Equipment
The Sub-Division also rents a photocopier and has a number of
adding machines (5 from IRRI with 1 memory and square root
function), a tape recorder, 5 vehicles (2 microbuses, 2 pick-ups
and 1 jeep) and various other pieces of equipment. A number of
the statisticians also seem to have their own calculators which
they use for statistical work. The vehicles are used for
movement around Kasetsart campus, transport into Bangkok and
trips to country areas. Where possible public transport is used
for country trips.

5.8.3

Library Facilities
The Sub-Division has its own bookcase of statistical books some
of which have been purchased by the Department but many of which
belong to the statisticians. There is a very good selection of
standard statistical texts however apart from the book written by
Gomez and Gomez (1984) from IRRI most appear to get little use.
The Sub-Division subscribes to none of the well known English
language statistical journals although Kasetsart University
Library (approximately 500 metres from the Rice Research
Institute building) does receive Biometrics (current, 20-30
years), Biometrika (1965-1975) and the American Statistician
(current). However no use is made of this library.

5.9

Staff Meetings
On most Friday mornings all statisticians in the Sub-Division meet for 2
to 3 hours to discuss statistical work, progress and selection of
research projects, training courses and administrative matters. At
meetings held while I was in Thailand (I was not present at the meetings
since they were held in Thai) the 1985 budget and the provision of
statistical services at research centres was discussed among other
things. Occasionally Ms Saowanee presents a statistical seminar at
these meetings.

5.10

Training Opportunities
There appears to be considerable opportunity for receiving further
training in statistics for statisticians in the Sub-Division. Most
master's degrees obtained by statisticians have been carried out on a
full time basis, often overseas, with Government assistance, while
employed by the Sub-Division. A number of staff have had practical
training at IRRI and some have completed master's degrees at the
University of the Phillippines while there. Staff also attend a number
of other courses available in Bangkok. To my knowledge while I was in
Thailand one statistician was attending English classes once a week to
make her eligible for future selection in an overseas master's programme
and Ms Wanna of the Computing Section attended 2 courses related to
computing. It was indicated on a number of occasions however that there
are very few practical statistics courses relating to experimental
design available in Bangkok.
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5.11

Contact with Other Organisations
5.11.1 Statistical Groups in Universities
There is some contact between staff of the Statistics
Sub-Division and Chulalongkorn University, where Ms Sanga
lectures on experimental statistics once a week, and the
Statistics Department of Kasetsart University. This contact
seems to take the form of participation in training courses and
attendance at lectures and seminars rather than collaborative
work.
5.11.2 NARP/ACNARP Computing Group
There has been considerable contact between Des Smith of ACNARP
who is developing a financial management system for the
Department of Agriculture and the Statistics Sub-Division. Again
with respect to the development of this system the Statistics
Sub-Division has been seen as a source of personnel with
computing expertise, and this has been a cause of conflict
between the 2 groups. The ACNARP group has an IBM System 34 (a
more powerful machine than the Statistics Sub-Division's Wang
2200) which they are willing to make available to the statistics
group on a limited basis. Conditions of use which would be that
statistical work would have to be strictly timetabled and that
administrative work would take precedence over statistical work,
make this an impracticable option.

5.12

Planning for Provision of Statistical Services at Research Centres
Seventeen research centres associated with the NARP project have
requested that the Statistics Sub-Division send statisticians to attend
trials committee meetings when required. At the present time it is
planned that Ms Saowanee and Ms Suchavadi will attend meetings at the 6
rice research centres, Ms Saowanee and Ms Sanga will attend meetings at
the 6 horticultural research centres and Mr Veerasak and Ms Suttieraporn
will attend meetings at the 6 field crop research centres. Each meeting
is likely to require a trip of 1 or 2 days and centres are likely to
hold 2 to 3 meetings a year. This timetable is likely to involve Ms
Saowanee in approximately 30 trips a year.
At this stage no further plans have been laid to provide statistical
services at country centres, although there has been some thought of
statisticians moving to research centres and the eligibility of these
people for training under the NARP programme. The computer section is
also conscious of the possible need to convert statistical programs for
use on microcomputers that may be installed or are already installed at
country centres, and the need for training courses in the use of these
programs.
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6.

USE OF STATISTICS BY THE DIVISIONS AND INSTITUTES

6. 1

Information Collection
Prior to my arrival in Thailand an itinerary was planned for me which
included a substantial amount of time spent talking to research workers
from most of the divisions and institutes of the Department of
Agriculture. Most of these interviews took the form of a brief chat
with the chief of the division or institute followed by talks with
individual researchers regarding the use they have made of statistics in
current research projects and any statistical problems they have. In
general research workers were very happy to talk to me on this basis.
Below is information gained from the divisions and institutes visited,
including some country research stations, followed by my impressions of
attitudes to statistics and the general level of usage.

6.2

Divisions and Institutes Visited at Bangkhen

6.2.1

Rice Research Institute
The Rice Research Institute has 3 main areas of interest:
(i)

plant breeding.

(ii)

varietal improvement,

(iii)

genetic resources.

I spoke to 2 researchers who were screening varieties for pest
resistance, in particular resistence to planthoppers and
stemborers. They used a well developed 3 stage process for
variety selection which consisted of:
(i)

sample selection of varieties whose pest damage scores
were low to medium;

(ii)

use of standard (randomised complete block designs)
designs to test for non-preference, antibiosis and
tolerance;

(iii)

yield testing trials (randomised complete block designs)
at about 3 sites and over a number of years.

They were particularly interested in optimal sampling schemes for
estimating insect population and levels of damage.
Statistical analysis of their trials is generally carried out by
Ms Chantana of the Statistics Sub-Division while any problems on
design or analysis are discussed with Ms Saowanee.
I also spoke to 2 researchers from IRRI (an Australian and an
Englishman) which has a unit within the Rice Research Institute
working on floating rice. Both these researchers have made use
of the Statistics Sub-Division in the past. The unit now has a
microcomputer for which they have purchased a statistics
package. One of their assistants will attend a training course
on its use in late 1984. I presume that once the package is in
operation they will do most of their own analyses.
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6.2.2

Field Crops Research Institute
At the Field Crops Research Institute I had a group discussion
with Dr Vichitr Benjasil, Chief of the Institute, and 3 of his
researchers. Dr Vichitr was most concerned about the
presentation of results of trials carried out at a large number
of sites and over a number of years. He raised the problems of
taking averages and unequal variances as well as the use of the
Finlay-Wilkinson method. Other problems raised by his
researchers were the presentation of results after transformation
in statistical analysis, the need to define optimum sample size
for estimating starch levels in cassava, meaningful measurements
of production for intercropping experiments and the problems of
analysing results from plant and rattoon sugar cane when there
are a large number of missing values.
Dr Vichitr indicated that all experiments in the Institute have
to be approved by a sub-committee.

6.2.3

Horticulture Research Institute
Most trials in the Horticulture Research Institute are approved
by a statistician prior to commencement. However it is possible
that some trials, especially those from the country, go ahead
without a statistician's comment as the trials approval committee
has not included a statistician in the past. Mr Pairoj
Polprasid, Chief of the Institute, indicated that although some
of his staff have attended the Statistics Sub-Division's training
courses he would like to see 1 or 2 of his research scientists
more highly trained in statistics.
A group of researchers from the Institute indicated that the most
commonly used designs for horticultural work were randomised
complete block designs and completely randomised designs.
Factorial designs were only used occasionally as they tended to
require more space or plant material than was available, The
following problems were identified:
(i)

designs available when space or plant material is
restricted;

(ii)

design and optimal plot sizes for floriculture trials;

(iii)

optimal plot sizes and shapes for fruit tree trials;

(iv)

designs for minimising numbers of guard rows required.

All these researchers had a concept that they required an optimal
plot size in order to design trials for a particular
horticultural crop, rather than the concept that each trial,
including its plot size, should be designed according to its
specific aims (in particular the required precision).
6.2.4

Rubber Research Institute
The Rubber Research Institute has about 200 experiments in
progress each of which would generally run for 10 years or more.
Prior to commencement these trials have to be approved by the
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Rubber Research Working Party, Experiments, which may be
factorials, split plots, simple lattices, latin squares or
incomplete block designs, are generally designed at Haad Yai. In
the past analyses were carried out by researchers themselves or
by an operator using the Institute's microcomputer at Haad Yai.
At the present time the microcomputer is not being used (due I
think to the absence of the operator who is doing further study
in Bangkok with considerable statistical content) and the
Statistics Sub-Division is carrying out most analyses for the
Institute.
6.2.5

Farming Systems Research Institute
Most researchers work within the Cropping Systems Group which
carries out research on intercropping and sequential cropping.
Prior to the creation of the Institute some work of this type had
been done in rice paddies but basically this is a new research
direction within the Department of Agriculture.
Experiments are generally carried out on farms with a major aim
being the education of the farmers and the researchers in the use
of the farming systems under study. Designs are often limited by
the resources available on each farm and may need to be
incomplete block designs or something of this nature. Site
selection is usually based on the results of small surveys
carried out by the Institute. Most experiments are approved by a
statistician prior to commencement.
Researchers in this Institute felt they needed a lot of help in
the design and analysis of their experiments, and the
identification of meaningful production parameters in this type
of work. Printed material produced by the Institute indicated
that their research methodology and approach is based on that
originated by the Asian Cropping Systems Working Group (Zandstra
et al., 1981).
Because of the relatively short time that research of this type
has been going on statisticians in the Statistics Sub-Division
also have little knowledge of the designs and analyses used in
farming systems research and recent statistical literature that
has been published in this area.

6.2.6

Agricultural Chemistry Division
Discussions were held with 4 researchers of this Division
regarding their research projects. The overall impression was of
a fairly low level of knowledge and use of statistics which is
probably related to the training in chemistry of some of these
researchers. Generally agricultural scientists have a far better
training in statistics than other scientists. One researcher
described an experiment where the main tillage treatments were
not replicated? another discussed a proposed experiment but had
little concept of the quantitative questions she wanted her
experiment to answer. Most questions were hypothetical rather
than based on actual experiments being carried out.
There is an Agricultural Chemistry Technical Committee which
approves new trials but a statistician is not included.
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6.2.7

Plant Pathology and Microbiology Division
A researcher from the plant pathology group discussed some of his
trials with me. He uses randomised complete block or split plot
designs for most experiments carrying out the analyses himself or
sending his results to the Statistics Sub-Division for analysis.
He felt there was a need for one statistician to become expert in
the understanding of disease severity ratings and sampling
techniques for plant diseases as in the future he expected to be
doing a lot of on-farm monitoring of plant diseases.
Discussions were also held with a researcher from the
microbiology group who described her work on alcohol production
from the fermentation of cassava chips.
Initial experiments
which were designed without the consultation of a statistician
confounded time and treatments, but in the meantime it has been
found necessary to involve Ms Saowanee in the analysis of the
results. Future experiments will be designed with the help of Ms
Saowanee.

6.2.8

Entomology and Zoology Division
Discussions with 3 researchers raised the problems of sampling
schemes for insect numbers when the spatial distribution of
insects is unknown, and the analysis of results where the
distribution of insects in different treatment is known to be
unequal at the commencement of the experiment. Considerable work
has been done to define sequential sampling schemes to decide
whether insecticide spraying is necessary in farmers' fields.
This work was initiated by the entomology group but included Mr
Veerasak of the Statistics Sub-Division. It was felt that
someone needs to go abroad to study biometrics and computing with
respect to the modelling of insect populations. Considerable
time was also spent discussing the choice of sampling unit size
and its relationship to the questions under study.

6.2.9

Soil Science Division
Mr Samrit Chaiwanakupt, the Chief of the Soil Science Division,
indicated that there was a need for statisticians at country
research centres but warned that these staff would then become
the staff of the institute responsible for the research centre.
He felt this situation led to duplication of work.
Discussions with researchers from this Division raised the
problem of combining results of trials from a number of sites and
years. Many of the fertiliser trials in this Division utilise
the 8 plot N-P-K design (Appendix 8) recommended by the F.A.O. at
some time in the past which assumes that interactions between
fertilisers are negligible or unimportant. It was indicated that
full factorial designs have been carried out to define
interactions some years ago.
All trials have to be approved by the Soil Science Technical
Committee of which Ms Saowanee is a member.
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6.3

Visits to Country Research Stations
6.3.1

Trip One - Rayong Field Crops Research Centre and the Rubber
Research and Horticultural Research Stations near Chanthaburi
Rayong Field Crops Research Centre is the main cassava breeding
station in the country. Other research programmes carried out
there include cassava cultural practices, cassava soil management
and fertilisation, cassava based cropping systems (generally with
mung beans or peanuts), sugar cane breeding and cultural
practices for cotton, peanuts and sorghum. Trials for high
yielding cassava varieties which may contain up to 100 varieties
are generally laid out as randomised complete block designs.
Variable yield in cassava is a problem in these experiments but
is thought to be caused by variation in the size of cassava root
planted; a problem which might be solved by measuring root
weights at planting to be used in analysis of covariance. Most
experiments are approved by the Field Crops Trials Committee in
Bangkok. Analyses of data are carried out by scientists at the
centre or sent to Bangkok for combined analysis. There is a
problem in the estimation of starch content in cassava roots
which is the topic of a current research project in the
Statistics Sub-Division. There seems to have been considerable
contact between Ms Nida, the statistician undertaking this
project, and scientists at Rayong.
Only one research scientist, who unfortunately spoke no English,
was available at the Horticultural Research Station on the day of
our visit. The general level of knowledge of statistics seemed
to be low even though a number of designed experiments
(randomised complete block designs and split plot designs) were
being carried out. At present there are only a very small number
of scientists located at the station but there are plans to build
a research centre nearby with a larger number of researchers.
At the Rubber Research Station near Chanthaburi we saw only a
very small number of designed experiments. These had been
designed in Haad Yai and results were sent to Haad Yai for
analysis. Most of the station was taken up with varietal
collections and demonstration plantings.

6.3.2

Trip Two - Pathumthani Rice Research Centre
Pathumthani is planned to be the National Rice Research Centre
and should have 40 researchers by the end of 1984. It is
proposed that eventually 60 researchers from a number of
disciplines will be stationed at this centre. Work of the type
already described for the Rice Research Institute at Bangkhen is
carried out here. It is also the site of the genetic resources
bank for rice.
I spoke to plant breeders who were developing new rice varieties
for drought tolerance and salinity tolerance. As in our own
Department of Agriculture, these researchers have a well
developed process which takes them from generation FI to
generation F5. At this stage varieties go into screening
experiments which are generally randomised complete block
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designs, A similar process is followed at a number of other rice
research centres.
Discussions were also held with the researcher responsible for
the genetic resources bank. At present he has information on
approximately 10,000 accessions but it is expected that this will
increase to 15,000 eventually. For each accession information is
recorded for about 90 passport characters and maybe 20 agronomic
characters. It is hoped that the research station will obtain a
microcomputer and database package in the near future for the
storage and retrieval of this information. Statistical analyses
will follow at a later stage.
The Director of the Research Centre, Dr Boonlert Klaiprayong,
indicated that with so many research officers stationed at the
centre it is necessary for a statistician to be located there.
6.4

Overall Impressions
From the talks I had with scientists and senior management in most of
the divisions and institutes, it appeared that most workers are
conscious of the need for statistics in their experimental programmes
but that the use of statistics is much higher in some divisions and
institutes than in others. Thus the Institutes of Rice Research, Rubber
Research and Field Crops Research and the Division of Entomology and
Zoology make relatively heavy use of statistics whereas the Division of
Agricultural Chemistry makes little use of statistics. Other divisions
and institutes fall somewhere in between in their usage. There appeared
to be little difference in the attitude of researchers to statistics
whether they were located at Bangkhen or at country research centres.
However it seemed likely that country officers make less use of
statistics due to the limited contact they have with statisticians.
One worrying aspect of the attitude to statisticians of researchers in
many divisions and institutes was that they tend to accept that anyone
who has done a few courses in statistics is a statistician whereas they
would probably not take the same attitude towards say entomologists or
plant pathologists.
In terms of the use made of statisticians for the design and analysis of
experiments it appeared that in general very few good collaborative
relationships are developed between researchers and statisticians. This
often leads to inadequacies in the experiments designed and the analyses
performed which may be unperceived by either the research scientist or
the statistician. Researchers seemed to be rather reticent in making it
clear to the statistician what they wanted. They also had little
concept of providing the statistician with sufficient information on
variability and required experimental precision to enable an appropriate
trial to be designed. Instead they expected that the statistician in
recommending optimal field plot techniques would automatically take
these things into account.
Plant breeding and varietal selection experiments, which appear to be a
major area of research, are often carried out at a number of sites and
over a number of years yet there was little evidence that there is any
standardised recording of information from these trials.
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7.

COMPUTER FACILITIES AT OTHER INSTITUTIONS

7.1

Ministry of Agriculture Computer (MOAC)
7.1.1

Hardwarey Software and Access
Hardware and software details provided by the MOAC centre are
shown in Appendix 9. Further information is listed below.
(i)

There is a capacity for remote users to MOAC.
remote access is available in 3 ways.

Currently

(a)

ASIAN (Kasetsart University Campus) has a 2400 baud
leased telephone line to MOAC. Their terminal
consists of a Sperry Model 40 personal computer and
associated equipment. They plan to operate 2 visual
display units on this line. The Centre of
Agricultural Statistics (also on Kasetsart campus), a
Division of the Office of Agricultural Economics,
also plans to connect 2 visual display units to MOAC
via the ASEAN telephone line. ASEAN (about 500
metres from the Rice Research Institute building)
would be prepared to let staff of the Statistics
Sub-Division use their terminal when it is free or
alternatively link visual display units to MOAC via
their telephone line. Due to the heavy usage already
proposed for the ASEAN line this would be
impracticable.

(b)

ORRAFF (rubber replanting centre) which is
approximately 10 kilometres from the MOAC centre has
a 2400 baud leased telephone line to MOAC and in
addition a 2400 baud dial-up line.

(c)

There is another 2400 baud dial-up line available to
MOAC users.

(ii)

Leased lines are only expected to operate for
approximately 80% of the time in Bangkok due to moisture
problems. Dial-up lines are more reliable due to the fact
that they are linked to a network of lines. However they
may only be legally used as a back-up to a leased line or
on an ad hoc basis. Although remote communication lines
are not reliable they are used by Thai Airways, banks and
many other institutions.

(iii)

MAPPER, an easy to use database system for the storage and
retrieval of information, is available on MOAC.

(iv)

MOAC runs 24 hours a day apart from 9 am until 12 am on
Mondays when maintenance is done. MAPPER is only
available from 8 am until 12 am each day, but other
software is available at all times.

(v)

Incremental back-ups of information stored on disk are
carried out each evening for half an hour. Full back-ups
are carried out once a month on a Saturday or Sunday.
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(vi)

The MOAC centre runs the following free-of-charge courses
once a year or as required:
Operating System (14 days)
Utilities (2 days)
Mapper (10 days)

(vii)

7.1.2

Each MOAC user has access to up to 40 Mbytes of scratch
disk space. There appears to be no well formulated rules
for allocating long term disk space to users.

GENSTAT on MOAC
GENSTAT the principal statistical package used by the Western
Australian Department of Agriculture is available on MOAC. The
package was supplied free of charge at the time of purchase of
MOAC by Univac and is not under a licence agreement. Apart from
possibly infringing copyright laws this means that users of MOAC
cannot approach the writers of GENSTAT for help in its use.
GENSTAT is a very comprehensive statistical package providing
most of the statistical techniques required by an agricultural
statistician. Although it has been available on MOAC for some
time it has not been used since no-one knows how to use it.

7.2

Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) Computer
AIT, located close to Kasetsart University campus, operates a large IBM
3031 computer which has a wide range of software including SPSS
(Statistical Package for Social Scientists) and SAS (Statistical
Analysis System), two of the well-known comprehensive statistical
packages. SAS in particular is a very good statistical package offering
a wide range of statistical techniques and associated functions but has
the drawback that at the present time it is only available on a limited
range of machines. SPSS is a more widely used and widely available
package but is less suitable for use by statisticians in agriculture.
AIT offers training courses in the use of these packages and provides
data entry equipment. Its computing resources would be available to the
Statistics Sub-Division at a cost of approximately $400 per hour of CPU
time (based on 1980 figure).

7.3

Data Entry
7.3.1

Data Entry System at the MOAC Centre
The MOAC centre has its own data entry system, They are prepared
to punch small amounts of data for MOAC users free of charge.

7.3.2

Commercial Data Entry Costs
Kasetsart University is able to punch data onto magnetic tape for
MOAC. The charge is 500 bht/hr and the magnetic tape has to be
provided. A company called DATAI^T can also prepare data for
MOAC. They charge 150 bht/10,000 characters for very simple
data. However they prefer to quote on each job separately.
Again the magnetic tape must be provided.
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8.

PROBLEMS IN THE CURRENT PROVISION OF STATISTICAL SERVICES

8.1

Level of Statistical Expertise
8.1.1

Statistical Knowledge Displayed by Statisticians
The general level of statistical knowledge of statisticians
within the Statistics Sub-Division is not very high. Most have a
good grasp of standard statistical designs and the analyses of
continuous data from these designs. Knowledge of more recently
developed designs and other analysis techniques is poor. This is
due in part to the small amount of statistical training of many
of the statisticians (the Office of the Civil Service Commission
requires that a statistician have completed only 6 units in
statistics at tertiary level) and the fact that while most of
those with a good knowledge of statistics are located in the Rice
Research Institute building there is little collaborative contact
between these statisticians and those in the Agricultural
Chemistry building. However even the statisticians with master's
degree training have a relatively limited knowledge of
statistics. This is possibly due to limited training in
mathematical statistics as against applied statistics, limited
access to and use of statistical journals (this is aggravated by
the difficulty of reading papers in English), poor facilities for
the analysis of results and a general attitude that new
statistical techniques can only be introduced by someone from
outside the group rather than that the group itself has
sufficient resources to develop the use of new techniques. It is
probable that none of the statisticians currently employed in the
Statistics Sub-Division have sufficient background in
mathematical statistics to enable them to translate many of the
journal papers on statistical techniques into the practical
application of these methods. Even within the Statistics
Sub-Division there is a feeling that training should be in
agriculture and applied statistics rather than any aspects of
mathematical statistics.
I also noted a reluctance to consider the introduction of new
techniques by some statisticians. It is often only by the
regular use of new methods that their full potential can be
realised.

8. 1.2

Number of Consulting Statisticians
Most consultations with researchers on the design and analyses of
experiments are carried out by Ms Sanga or Ms Saowanee. Mr
Veerasak does the consulting for the Divisions for which he is
responsible, while Ms Sunantha and Ms Suttieraporn do a small
amount of consulting. Thus analyses of data are rarely carried
out by the statistician who designed the experiment from which
the data comes and when commodity working parties meet it will be
unlikely that the statistician who consulted on the design of an
experiment will be a member of the working party.
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Ms Saowanee, as already indicated in section 5.12, will be making
approximately 30 trips of 2 to 3 days each year under the
proposed plan to send statisticians to attend research meetings
at research centres, as well as attending meetings of 3 commodity
working parties in Bangkok. This leaves her little time to
develop good collaborative relationships when consulting with
researchers or to advise on the use of non-standard analysis
techniques, her role as Chief of the Statistical Techniques and
Planning Section. One outcome of this heavy workload is that Ms
Saowanee is sometimes unable to attend trials approval meetings.
At the present time there are not sufficient consulting
statisticians to provide a good consultation service in Bangkok
let alone researchers in country research centres. No training
of statisticians is taking place in this area even though there
are a number of statisticians in the Sub-Division who have good
training in statistics and sufficient experience in the
Department of Agriculture to enable them to take on a consulting
role.
8.1.3

Standard Field Plot Techniques
With respect to the design of experiments there seems to be a
generally held concept within the Statistics Sub-Division and
within the Department of Agriculture as a whole that experiments
for each crop should be designed using standard plot size and
shape, numbers of border rows, sampling techniques and so on
regardless of the specific aims of an experiment, the precision
required, the treatments or the site. Thus a large amount of
work has been done to define optimal plot size and shape for most
field crops and similar work is being considered for
horticultural crops. Although this is a useful concept for many
experiments such as variety testing trials which are carried out
at many sites and in many years it is not generally the most
efficient way to design a specific trial. This may be
particularly important for horticultural trials which can
continue for many years and where land and plant resources are
often limited. There is also some doubt as to the validity of
optimal plot sizes and shapes unless the uniformity trials used
to estimate these values are carried out in a sufficiently large
number of environments. Efforts are also being made to define
optimal sample sizes for estimating insect populations despite
the likelihood that this will change with patterns and levels of
insect numbers.
indicates that the Statistics
The document shown in Appendix
Sub-Division requires training of staff members in statistical
techniques for field crops and horticulture. This is an
indication of the search for standard techniques that can be
applied to each crop rather than the attitude that a well trained
statistician, given sufficient information by the researcher, can
develop a good design specific to the needs of a particular
experiment. This is not to say that statisticians do not benefit
by seeing or reading about experiments designs by other
statisticians and scientists for a range of crops.
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One problem that does exist in Bangkok as in many other places in
the world is that there are no statistical courses which teach
statisticians how to consult with researchers. At the present
time the best practical training of this type that is available
to statisticians at the Department of Agriculture is in the
statistics section at IRRI in the Phillippines.
8.1.4

Research Projects
Research projects done by the Statistics Sub-Division concentrate
for the most part on field plot techniques and surveys, and are
generally carried out independently of other scientists.
Collaborative work which would encourage the development of
stronger relationships between the Statistics Sub-Division and
scientists in other divisions and institutes are rare as are
projects studying the use of design and analysis methods
appropriate to particular experimental situations, A number of
areas where research of this type is urgently required were
identified during my visit and are listed in the recommendations
in section 9.2.

8.2

Statistics and Computing
8.2.1

Poor Computing Facilities
Statistical computing facilities are poor. Although there are a
large number of programs for standard analyses these are fairly
inflexible with respect to the analysis performed and the data
structure required. No programs are available for many commonly
used techniques such as the comparison of regression lines, and
there is no access to any of the well known statistical packages
which offer a wide range of statistical methods to the
statistician. The Wang 2200 system has only 2 visual display
units and so its use is limited to 1 or 2 statisticians and the 2
data processors. As indicated in section 8.1.1 this limited
access to poor facilities is restricting the development of
statistical expertise in the Sub-Division. The lack of a
database management package to allow the efficient organisation
and storage of data prior to analysis is a further restriction.

8.2 .2

Outdated Concepts of Computing
The staff of the Sub-Division still hold a concept of computing
that has recently changed quite dramatically in many countries
due to the advance in and availability of computer hardware and
software. Thai statisticians still see the computer as a piece
of equipment to be operated by a data processor (rather like a
typist uses a typewriter) rather than as a tool to be used by the
statistician as they carry out their work (as they would use a
calculator). This concept can only change as more visual display
units become available to statisticians.
Statisticians using the Wang computer still think in terms of
writing a program when they have a need to do something that the
current software cannot perform. With the introduction of
statistical packages and database packages that allow
manipulation, checking and editing of data it has been recognised
that the writing of programs is no longer a necessary and
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time-consuming pursuit for statisticians. Again this concept
will only change when some of these packages become available to
the Statistics Sub-Division. For much the same reasons staff of
the Computer Section of the Sub-Division feel that data should be
collected in a form compatible with the currently available
computer programs rather than vice-versa. Naturally computer
processing needs to be taken into account when designing data
collection sheets but the first priority should always be a
convenient form which minimises data collection errors.
8.2.3

Conflict between Statistics and Computing
As indicated earlier the Statistics Sub-Division has been the
only group within the Department of Agriculture with computing
facilities and a pool of computing expertise. As such they have
been asked to perform jobs which have little relation to the
functions of the Sub-Division, as for instance in the creation of
a database of all registered projects. The group has also been
seen as a source of computer personnel for other computer
groups. It is important to realise that the Statistics
Sub-Division has a function within the Department of Agriculture
which does not embrace all the uses to which computers may be
put, and that the Sub-Division as an increasingly heavy user of
computers for statistical work will continue to require its own
experts in statistical computing. There is an urgent need to
define the computing responsibilities of the Statistics
Sub-Division and those that should be undertaken by other groups.

8.2.4

Microcomputers
A number of groups of scientists within the Department of
Agriculture already have their own microcomputers which are often
used for statistical analyses. The number of microcomputers is
likely to mushroom in the future. At the present time there is
little or no contact between these groups and the Statistics
Sub-Division and thus little knowledge of the quality of the
statistical programs being used or the level of statistical
expertise of the users.

8.3

The Survey Research in Agriculture Section
This group is unable to respond to all the requests for surveys it
currently receives. A considerable proportion of the time of the group
is spent tabulating results by hand, and by necessity these tabulations
are fairly simple. This time could be substantially reduced and the
flexibility in the choice of tables increased if suitable computing
facilities were available. Statisticians in the group also require more
expertise in the analysis of the unbalanced type of data they collect.

8.4

Accommodation and Budgets
8.4.1

Accommodation
Current accommodation of the Statistics Sub-Division in two
separate buildings and in very cramped conditions is limiting the
effectiveness of the group. Separation into two groups limits
contact between statisticians with a high level of statistical
expertise and those who may need help in anything other than a
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standard situation, Lack of space makes it difficult for
statisticians to develop good working relationships with
researchers. Under present conditions a researcher is much more
likely to not come and see the statistician at all or to leave at
the earliest opportunity rather than discuss more general aspects
of his research work, It would be difficult for any of the
statisticians to talk to more than one researcher at once
regarding a research project unless an alternative meeting place
could be found.
The Statistics Sub-Division is also isolated from the rest of the
Planning and Technical Division which means there is little
contact between the two groups probably aggravating any source of
conflict between them. It was my impression that unless the
Chief of the Planning and Technical Division had used statistics
at an earlier stage in his research career he would have little
knowledge of the work of the Statistics Sub-Division and their
special requirements.
8.4.2

Budgets
The Statistics Sub-Division is likely to have problems in
acquiring money for the purchase of large items of capital
equipment, such as computers, because of its position of a part
of an administrative division and its function as a service
section to all the commodity institutes. This is indicated by
the necessity for the Rice Research Institute to provide funds
for the purchase of the Wang 2200 in 1980.

8.5

Provision of Statistical Services at Research Centres
Apart from attendance at trials committee meetings at 18 research
centres there are no plans to provide statistical services at country
research centres except via the Statistics Sub-Division in Bangkok.
Even the proposed plan for attendance at centre trials committee
meetings seems rather unreasonable as it involves Ms Saowanee in
approximately 30 two to three day trips each year.

8. 6

Use of Statistics by Divisions and Institutes
8.6.1

Level of Statistical Knowledge
Researchers who have trained in agricultural science generally
have some basic training in applied statistics which at least
extends to the concept of a randomised block design. There is a
general feeling that although statistics is necessary for the
execution of good research the level of statistical knowledge
required can be provided by someone with a degree in agricultural
science and a little bit more statistical training than normal.
Unfortunately this attitude is also held to some extent by
members of the Statistics Sub-Division many of whom have trained
principally in agriculture. Although this is often the case
there are many occasions when this level of training in
statistics is not sufficient as the person in question does not
have a knowledge of the full range of statistical techniques
available. In the same way that an institute makes use of people
who have trained in entomology, for instance, it will also need
the services of a specialist statistician.
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8. 6.2

Use of the Statistical Service Provided by the Statistics
Sub-Division
Although most Divisions make use of the statistical service for
the design of experiments and sometimes for the analysis of
results there is little true collaboration between researchers
and statisticians. The result is that analysis carried out by
the Statistics Sub-Division are carried out with little knowledge
of the researcher's real requirements.

8.6.3

Statisticians in Institutes and Divisions
Senior personnel from some institutes and divisions indicated
that they thought they needed a statistician operating within
their own group. In fact the Rubber Research Centre has a former
computer processor training at present in computing and
statistics so that this person can fulfil most of their
statistical requirements. As this sort of person usually
operates in isolation to other statisticians in the organisation,
this situation can lead to duplication of work and questionable
quality of statistical work.

8.6.4

Approvals of Trials by Statisticians
Although most divisions and institutes indicate that trials have
to be approved by a statistician prior to commencement, I saw a
number of cases where this was not the case, It may be that once
the commodity working parties start full operation this situation
will be improved.

8.7

Specific Statistical Problems Requiring Further Study
During my discussions with statisticians and researchers a number of
specific problems became evident where further statistical study is
required. These should form the basis of future research projects in
the Statistics Sub-Division.

8. 8

Data Management Practices
Although many Divisions and Institutes run standard trials such as
variety trials over a number of years and at a number of different
sites, there is little or no use of standard recording sheets for each
series of trials. This leads to inconsistencies in the recording of
data which are often unrecognised and will make use of data management
packages for storage, retrieval and manipulation of data difficult.
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9.

RECOMMENDATIONS

9.1

Function and Responsibility
The aim of these recommendations is to encourage the Statistics
Sub-Division to take an active role in the promotion of the use of
statistics in the Department of Agriculture rather than the sometimes
passive role it takes at the present time. In particular it needs to:
(i)

dispell the idea that someone who has trained in agriculture with
a few courses in statistics is a statistician; and

(ii)

take a major role in the development of statistical computing
throughout the Department.

9.1.1

The Statistics Sub-Division should be responsible for the quality
of all statistical work carried out in the Department of
Agriculture. This means that the Sub-Division should attempt to
monitor statistical work carried out by research scientists in
all divisions and institutes, sometimes without reference to a
statistician, the results of which will be published or used to
make recommendations to farmers.

9.1.2

All committees that approve new experiments should include a
statistician and whenever possible it should be ensured that a
statistician is available to attend meetings of these
committees. A statistician's signature of approval should be
required on each project description sheet.

9.1. 3

The Statistics Sub-Division should be responsible for all
statistical computing in the Department of Agriculture, In
particular they should be responsible for providing statistical
computing facilities (i.e. standard statistical software
packages) for all computers that may be used for statistical
analysis, and training in the use of these facilities, It will
be necessary for statisticians of the Sub-Division to select a
comprehensive statistical package for use on microcomputers.
During the short term training recommended later in this report
(section 9.3) statisticians will have the opportunity to see the
range of statistical programs available for microcomputers in
Australia.
The Sub-Division should also be responsible for data management
computing where it concerns research data that may require
statistical analysis. All other computing requirements should be
met by a separate computing group as recommended in a separate
report by Dr Colin Edwards. For the benefit of the Department's
research programmes there should be close collaboration between
these two groups probably necessitating their accommodation in
the same building and their inclusion as separate sub-divisions
within a single division of the Department.

9.2

Organisation
Re-organisation of staff needs to take place within the Statistics
Sub-Division:
(i)

to increase the number of statisticians able to consult with
researchers on the design and analysis of experiments; and
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(ii)

to leave the senior staff of the Sub-Division, Ms Sanga and Ms
Saowanee, with less consulting duties in order to allow them to
carry out other important roles.

9.2.1

Those statisticians with a good background in statistics
(approximately 8), who are seen as most suitable to train as
consultants to researchers, should become part of the Statistical
Techniques and Planning Section. Under the supervision of Ms
Saowanee all statisticians in this group would consult with
researchers on the design of experiments and the analysis of
research data, carry out non-standard analyses of data and do
research into areas of statistics applicable to the Department of
Agriculture's research priorities. Areas where research is
currently required are:
(i)

design of intercropping experiments;

(ii)

combined analyses of results from a number of sites and
years;

(iii)

the choice of transformation for non-Normal data - in
particular residual plotting techniques;

(iv)

fitting non-linear regressions e.g. y = axb;

(v)

experimental designs for plant breeding.

Where possible these projects should be done in collaboration
with research scientists from other institutes and divisions,
using their experiments as the basis for research.
It should be stressed that I am not suggesting the development of
new statistical techniques here but rather the application of
techniques that have been developed by other statisticians and
are widely used in other parts of the world. On the basis of
research projects of this type statisticians in the Statistical
Techniques and Planning Section would provide advice to other
statisticians in the Statistics Sub-Division.
It is not envisaged that statisticians in the Survey Section or
Computer Section would be affected by this re-organisation, and
these sections would continue to operate in much the same way as
they do now. Statisticians remaining in other sections would
continue to carry out standard analyses of data and research
projects on field plot techniques.
9.3

Staff Development
Recommendations for staff development aim to initiate some internal
staff training and to provide the resources within the Statistics
Sub-Division to further train their own staff. Senior staff of the
Sub-Division have a rather restricted view of the role that a statistics
section should play in a department of agriculture and this is best
changed by short term training in agricultural statistics sections in
other countries.
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9.3.1

One person from the Statistical Techniques and Planning Section
should be trained to PhD level with considerable emphasis on
mathematical statistics. A suggested area of study is linear
models with some use of statistical packages (possible GENSTAT as
it seems likely that this package will be available to the
Statistics Sub-Division) to fit these models. The aim should be
to produce an applied statistician with good training in
mathematical statistics and not to produce a theoretical
statistician.
As most statisticians with master's degrees in the Statistics
Sub-Division have trained in applied statistics it may be
necessary to choose a statistician with a lesser degree for this
training, necessitating a longer training period. At the
completion of training this person would be expected to provide
expert advice to the Sub-Division in the use of techniques learnt
during training and the interpretation of new statistical
techniques published by statisticians in statistical journals.
As such he would be a key figure in the Sub-Division's
development of its own staff.

9.3.2

In view of the likely time to train a statistician to PhD status
in mathematical statistics it is further recommended that one
person from the Statistical Techniques and Planning Section
should be trained to PhD level in applied statistics. Again this
training should place considerable emphasis on the use of
computers and statistical packages. At the completion of
training this person would be expected to advise other
statisticians on the use of new techniques and the execution of
research projects as well as carry out the normal duties of
statisticians in the Section.

9.3.3

One person who is senior in the Statistics Sub-Division,
preferably Ms Sanga or Ms Saowanee, should spend 4 months working
as a statistician in the Biometrics Section of the Western
Australian Department of Agriculture (or a similar group).
During this time the person would be expected to use a range of
statistical and database computing facilities to carry out
analyses of data and spend some time consulting with researchers
on the design of experiments. This would allow study of modern
statistical computing techniques, study of how statisticians make
use of computing facilities, and the operation of a statistics
section with these facilities. Some time should also be spent
during the 4 month period examining the range of statistical
packages available, particularly for micro-computers, with a view
to purchasing packages for use by the Department of Agriculture
in Thailand.

9.3 .4

One person from the Computing Section of the Statistics
Sub-Division should spend 2 months studying statistical computing
in association with database management techniques for research
data in the Western Australian Department of Agriculture, Some
of this time would be spent studying database systems in use in
the Western Australian Department (including collection, storage
and retrieval of data) while the rest of the time would be spent
using database packages in association with statistical packages,
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and the management of the computing facilities associated with
them. On return to Thailand this person should attend training
courses for database software to be purchased by the Department
of Agriculture.

9.4

9.3.5

One person from the Survey Section should spend a 4 month period
working with a survey group which uses computing facilities for
the analysis of survey results.
It would be preferable that this
survey group uses a computer program available to the Survey
Section in Thailand (i.e. SPSS, GENSTAT or SAS) as a major amount
of time should be spent using computing facilities in order to
see how these can be best put to use to analyse surveys in
Thailand. It is felt that the Western Australian Department of
Agriculture would not be the best place for this training but at
this stage no other specific survey group can be recommended.
Institutions which might offer a good training environment are
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, the Bureau of Census and
Statistics and other State departments of agriculture.

9.3.6

The Statistics Sub-Division should institute its own in-service
training for statisticians. This should be carried out by a
continuing series of seminars at the Sub-Division's weekly
meetings which would be given by all members of the Statistical
Techniques and Planning Section and sometimes others. Topics
should initially concentrate on techniques useful when consulting
on the design and analysis of experiments (e.g. the number of
replications required when the variability and precision of an
experiment can be estimated) and current research projects.

9.3.7

All future staff employed as statisticians should have majored in
statistics during their degree course at a university or other
tertiary institute.

Accommodation
Improvements in accommodation are recommended to allow the Sub-Division
to perform its consulting function properly. There is no point in
increasing the number of statisticians in the Sub-Division able to
consult with researchers if there is insufficient space for these
statisticians to fulfil their new role.
9.4.1

The Statistics Sub-Division should be accommodated in a single
location if in-service staff development is to be effective.
Each statistician in the Statistical Techniques and Planning
Section should have sufficient space to consult with 2
researchers simultaneously. Computing equipment should be housed
in a separate area or printers should be sound-proofed to
minimise noise interference.
To enable a good flow of information between the Statistics
Sub-Division and the computer group proposed by Dr Edwards, the 2
groups should be located in the same building.

9.5

Computing Facilities
Recommendations are aimed at providing on-site facilities that will
enable:
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(i)

the use of a wide range of statistical techniques which although
simple in concept and widely used in agricultural research are
difficult to calculate; and

(ii)

the computerised analysis of surveys.

9. 5. 1

It is recommended that new computing facilities be purchased for
the Statistics Sub-Division which will enable the use of
well-known statistical packages and database packages, and be
compatible with the microcomputers that Dr Edwards has proposed
for other sections of the Department of Agriculture.

9. 5.2

In the short term this should be a terminal to the Ministry of
Agriculture Computer (MOAC) on which GENSTAT is available, The
terminal would consist of a Sperry personal computer, 2 visual
display units, communications equipment and software packages
(details and costs are given in Appendix 10). Reasons for the
choice of this option over and above others are listed below.
(i)

It is hoped that statisticians in the Sub-Division will
not only learn how to make use of a sophisticated
statistical package but also learn to use the computer as
a tool in much the same way as they use a calculator.
This process will be particularly difficult since there
are very few statisticians in Thailand expert in the use
of these packages who will be able to provide the
Statistics Sub-Division with help. Facilities must be
located on-site and charges for use of the computer must
be minimal if this learning process is to take place at
all. Apart from the costs associated with a leased
telephone line, which is necessary for any on-site
terminal, usage of MOAC is free of charge.

(ii)

The statistical package GENSTAT is preferred to SAS since
at the present time it is available on a much larger range
of computers. In the future this may make it easier for
the Statistics Sub-Division to continue to use the same
software despite a change in computer, GENSTAT is also
considerably cheaper than SAS at the present time. Both
GENSTAT and SAS are preferred to SPSS as general
statistical packages since they provide a more flexible
range of statistical techniques.

(iii)

For easy communications between the MOAC centre's Univac
computer and the Statistics Sub-Division a Univac terminal
of some kind is required. The Sperry-Univac personal
computer recommended is a low cost alternative which is
compatible with IBM personal computers (Vernon, 1984),
making it compatible with the microcomputers to be located
in other sections of the Department. The configuration
proposed will give the Statistics Sub-Division
considerable capacity to use the equipment as a
stand-alone computer as well as a terminal to MOAC,
allowing easy transfer of files between the microcomputer
and MOAC. If necessary in the future the addition of a
circuit board would make it possible for this equipment to
communicate with an IBM computer.
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It should be noted that the purchase of this equipment
does not preclude the use of SPSS on the AIT computer for
the analysis of surveys.
Prior to the purchase of these facilities it is
recommended that some arrangement be made with the
Ministry of Agriculture regarding the purchase of a
licence for GENSTAT. The present arrangement precludes
getting any new versions of the program or help on the use
of GENSTAT from the writers of the program, and possibly
infringes copywright laws. In view of the help that the
Department of Agriculture will be able to give to Ministry
of Agriculture staff in the use of the package they may be
willing to pay for all or part of the licence fee (details
available from NAG Central Office, Mayfield House, 256
Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2 7DE, United Kingdom).
9. 5.3

9. 6

In the longer term it is recommended in accordance with Dr
Edwards that planning should provide for a Department of
Agriculture minicomputer with suitable statistical and database
management packages, and a number of terminals in the Statistics
Sub-Division. At this stage the terminal to MOAC can become a
terminal to the Department's computer or it can continue to be
linked to MOAC as a source of agricultural information collected
by the Ministry.

Statistical Services at Research Centres
The aim of these recommendations is to eventually have statisticians
located at a number of research centres, providing statistical services
on a personal basis to researchers at all research centres, The
development of these services needs to take place over a number of years
as at the present time:
(i)

number of research scientists at many centres are small and
insufficient to support the full-time employment of a
statistician;

(ii)

there are no computing facilities at most research centres and a
computer is required for a statistician to function effectively;

( iii)

only a small number of statisticians are able to consult with
researchers on the design and analysis of experiments and
surveys, and would be suitable for country postings.

The rate of development of these services will depend to a large extent
on the rate of development of the research centres.
9. 6. 1

It should be the aim of the Department of Agriculture to provide
statistical services for research workers at all research
centres. This should be done by providing 2 statisticians (1
experienced, possibly with a master's degree, and 1 other), 1
statistical assistant (vocationally trained), computing
facilities (a microcomputer with a statistical package and a
database management package) and some library facilities at 7
research centres, The statisticians at these centres would then
provide statistical services for researchers at their own centre
and up to 3 nearby centres by spending a regular amount of time
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each month at each centre, Due to the isolated location of some
research centres it is recommended that only 1 experienced
statistician and 1 statistical assistant as well as computing and
library facilities be located at 3 centres, Centres at which
statisticians should be located are shown in Table 5 along with
additional centres to be serviced by statisticians and numbers of
research scientists at each centre.
Table 5:

Research centres at which it is recommended that statisticians be
stationed, research centres that should be serviced from these
and numbers of research scientists and statisticians at each
centre.

No. of Research
scientists
1985
Proposed

Research Centres
Without
With
statisticians statisticians

Institute

Haad Yai

Rubber

46

46

Rice

15

35

Horticulture

18

56

Chai Nat

Field Crops

20

34

U Thong

Field Crops

19

39

Horticulture

9

32

Sawii

Horticulture

15

23

Surat Thani

Rubber

13

45

Field Crops

19

44

Khuan Gut
Kamphaengsan

Kanchanadit

Khon Khen
Udon
Korat
Prachin Buri
Mae Joe

No. of
statis
ticians

2

2

2

1

unknown

Sericulture
Sericulture

22

30

Rice

13

32

Field Crops

25

33

1

2

Chiang Mai

Sericulture

Chiang Rai

Horticulture

17

37

Phrae

Rice

20

33

Field Crops

22

51

Phichit

Horticulture

10

18

Phitsanulok

Rice

16

34

Rice

41

63

Rubber

13

45

Rayong

Field Crops

17

41

1

Sri Sa Ket

Horticulture

13

23

2

Nakson Sawan

Pathumthani
Cha Chiang Sao

unknown

unknown

Sri Sa Ket

Sericulture

Ubon

Field Crops

10

26

Ubon Ratchatani

Rice

20

40
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2

2

A map indicating locations of research centres is shown in Figure
1. Under this plan each statistician at a research centre would
be providing service to 40 or 50 research scientists. Taking
into account time for travelling and the closer relationship that
is likely to occur between statisticians and researchers at
country centres, this compares favourably with the current ratio
of 1 statistician to 70 researchers at Bangkhen.
Reasons for deciding to recommend that 2 statisticians be located
at 7 centres rather than 1 statistician at each centre are listed
below:

9.6.2

(i)

to minimise the number of experienced statisticians
required to service country centres;

(ii)

to minimise the cost of providing computing facilities;

(iii)

to minimise the problem of isolation for statisticians in
country centres;

(iv)

many research centres, even at full strength, will have
too few research scientists to fully employ a statistician.

Unless numbers of researchers at Bangkhen drop appreciably, the
total number of statisticians employed by the Department of
Agriculture will have to increase by the number of statisticians
required at research centres. If the number of research
scientists at Bangkhen is reduced by transfers to research
centres than the number of statisticians in the Statistics
Sub-Division at Bangkhen can be reduced proportionally. However
it will be necessary to maintain a statistical group at Bangkhen
which will have the following functions:
(i)

to provide statistical services to researchers at Bangkhen;

(ii)

to co-ordinate statistical services being provided
throughout the Department of Agriculture;

(iii)

to provide expert statistical knowledge to statisticians
in research centres;

(iv)

to have access to central computing facilities which allow
the use of statistical techniques not available in
research centres;

(v)

to organise training courses in statistics and statistical
computing;

(vi)

to carry out surveys.

The minimum number of statisticians who could provide these
functions would be:
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Number of statisticians

Function
Chief of Sub-Division
Training
Survey
Computing
Other statisticians

1
1
2
1
5

TOTAL

10

The ratio of statisticians to researchers at Bangkhen should be
maintained at a level of at least 1 to 70.

9.7

9. 6.3

Before being sent to a research centre an inexperienced
statistician should spend approximately 6 months in the
Statistics Sub-Division at Bangkhen being trained in the use of
statistical techniques used in the Department of Agriculture,
consultation techniques and the use of statistics and database
packages on microcomputers.

9.6.4

Contact between statisticians throughout the Department of
Agriculture needs to be maintained for professional development
of statisticians and to ensure that duplication of work does not
occur. This should be done by holding an annual statistics
seminar where results of research projects would be presented and
lectures on new techniques given. Research projects for the
following year would be discussed as well as any problems being
encountered by statisticians. Irregular visits should also occur
with statisticians from research centres occasionally visiting
Bangkhen or other centres, and statisticians from Bangkhen
visiting research centres.

Steps Towards the Provision of Statistical Services at Research Centres
9.7.1

Pathumthani Rice Research Centre should be the first centre at
which a statistician is located. Reasons for this choice are:
(i)

there will be 41 researchers at the centre by the end of
1984;

(ii)

it is recommended in Dr Edward's report that a
microcomputer be installed at this site on which
statistical and database software would be available;

( iii)

it is close enough to Bangkhen to allow the statistician
stationed there to attend in-service training courses in
the Statistics Sub-Division at Bangkhen each Friday.

The statistician at Pathumthani would also be responsible for
providing statistical services at Cha Cheang Sao Rubber Research
Centre. This would be achieved by spending a set number of days
each month at the centre talking to researchers and looking at
trials. Arrangements for this service need to be organised
between Ms Sanga and the directors of the research centres at
Pathumthani and Cha Cheang Sao.
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9.7.2

It is likely that statisticians providing statistical services at
a research centre for the first time will find it takes some time
to develop working relationships with all researchers and a full
workload. Initial work should concentrate on making regular
contact with researchers and becoming very familiar with the
research centre's computing facilities. A useful way to get to
know most research workers in a region may be to run training
courses on the use of statistical and database packages available
on microcomputers.
At Pathumthani there is an immediate project in which the
statistician located there should participate - the
computerisation of data associated with the germ plasm bank initially involving the use of the proposed microcomputer and the
database management package. This statistician's preparatory
training should include considerable tuition either within the
Statistics Sub-Division or outside the Department of Agriculture
in the use of the database management package to be available on
the microcomputer.

9. 7.3

A second statistician and a statistical assistant should be
stationed at Pathumthani at a time when numbers of researchers at
Pathumthani and Cha Cheang Sao reach sufficient levels.

9.7.4

The second research centre at which statistical services should
be provided is the Rubber Research Centre at Haad Yai where
current staff numbers indicate there are 45 research scientists
and there is a microcomputer. The type of this microcomputer
should be investigated and if possible the same software packages
should be purchased for it as will be available on other
microcomputers in the Department. Otherwise alternate software
packages should be found or the statistical programs currently
available on the Wang 2200 should be translated for use on it.
If this microcomputer is not compatible with other microcomputers
to be installed in the Department thought should be given to
replacing it with a compatible machine in the future.
Initially it is proposed that 1 statistician should be stationed
at Haad Yai to provide statistical services at Haad Yai and at
Khuan Gut Rice Research Centre. Again service at Khuan Gut
should be provided by spending a fixed period of time at that
station each month. A second statistician and a statistical
assistant should be stationed at Haad Yai when the number of
researchers at the 2 research centres reach sufficient levels.

9. 7. 5

Statistical services should then be gradually extended to other
research centres with the placement of statisticians at those
research centres indicated in Table 5. It is recommended that 2
centres at which statistical services should be provided early in
this programme are Mae Joe Field Crop Research Centre (from which
the horticultural research centre at Chiang Rai and the rice
research centre at Phrae would be serviced) and Kamphaengsan
Horticultural Research Centre (from which the field crop research
centres at Chai Nat and U Thong would be serviced). These two
centres have been chosen in particular because there are already
reasonably large numbers of research scientists there, and
provision of services at these centres as well as Pathumthani and
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Haad Yai would mean that statisticians would be located at one
research centre for each of the institutes of rice, rubber, field
crops and horticulture.
Planning for the provision of statisticians, computing facilities
and other facilities at these centres should start now.
9.7.6

While this programme of placement of statisticians at nominated
research centres is underway, statistical services should be
provided at all other centres by means of a timetable of regular
visits by statisticians from the Statistical Techniques and
Planning Section, These visits which should occur 2 to 3 times a
year and coincide with meetings to approve and discuss new
trials, should be preceded by 2 to 3 days when the statistician
has discussions with each researcher regarding his research
programme and any statistical problems he may have.
Each statistican from the Statistical Techniques and Planning
Section would be responsible for visiting 2 to 3 research
centres. Whether these centres are allocated on a regional basis
or on an institute basis is a decision that can be made by the
Statistics Sub-Division. Allocation on a regional basis is
likely to be more efficient in terms of cost and time as it is
likely that trips could then be combined. It is most important
however that the same statistician visits the same research
centres so that relationships can be developed between
statisticians and researchers.
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A

APPENDIX 1:

Proposed additions to staff numbers, training requirements and
expenditure requirements for accommodation, computing facilities
and other equipment - prepared in late 1977 or 1978 by the
Statistics Sub-Division.
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STATISTICS STAFF LIST

CATEGORY
Ph.D.

PRESENT STAFF
M.3. 3.S. Voc.

PLANNED STAFF
Ph.D. M.S. 3.S.

Voc.

A« Administration
Chisf

1

1

B. Project operations
Typist

1

3

Driver

2

7

Laborers

1

4
2

Guard
C, Research Staff
!• Stat*Ana. Sub-division
Stat.Ana.on Rice Rea, Sedt,
Statistics

1

2

2

1

2

2

3

2

1

2

2

7

2

1

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

2

Stat.Ana.on Horticulture Res,
Statistics
Stat.Ana.on Field Crops Res,
Statistics

Stat.Ana. on Plant Path.and Micro.Res.
Statistics

i.

Stat.Ana, on Entom. and Zoo. Res.
Statistics
Stat.Ana. on

-c‘..

Hes.

Statistics
Stat.Ana. on Miscellaneous Res,
Statistics

2
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1

2

. ?Ar. _:

:.T"T (Cow 1:1.)

Ph.D.

pn^r.r.NT :'T\ '7
M.3. R.P. Voc.

PT.ANN'TD
Ph.l. M.P.

A m ■i *

foe.

2. D#al^nlng and Evaluation .^ub-dlTlalon
Designing and Investigating Section
Statistiea

1

2

2

Stat* Tech* Rea* Section
Statiatioa

2

1

1

Agronomy

2

1

2

2
2

Svalnation Section
Statiatica

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

Agricultural Economics Section
Statiatica
Agricultural Economics

1

2

Agronomy
Sociology

1

Computer and Programming Section
Programmer

1

1

Operator

3

Total Statistics

6

12

12

3

X '

22

Agronomy

13
2

Ag. Econ

1

1

Sociology

1

Computer 7Pro-gr amm *r

1

1

1

Computer Operator

3

typist

1

3

Driver

2

7

Laborer

1

4

Guard

2

Total

6
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12

16

4

20

24

39

Scholarship
1. For advanced degree :
1«1* 4 Doctorate degree for a period of

months each; for

the following field.
Statistics f Experimental Design
Sampling Survey
Agricultural Economics

2
1
1

1#2* 6 Master degree for a period of 24 months each; should be
abroad for the foilwing field:
Statistics

4

Agricultural Economics

1

Sociology

1

2. Non degreed training: should be out aide country training in
order to broaden staff’s experience, especially in Field Crops
and Horticulture Plants field, for a period of 2-4 months each.
Ten persons (two persons/year) will be trained, app. 20-40 months.
3* Experts.
1 Expert in Statistics 2 years period
1 Expert in Agricultural Economics 2 years period.
1 Consultant for Computer Needs and Equipment Planing.
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Expand!turaa

total

f 8,234,251

!• Facilities
2 Micro Bus (15 Seats)

t

500,000

1.2. 2 Pick up (1600 cc)

t 200 ,000

1.3* Motorcycle (125 cc)

t

37,000

1.4. 1 English and Thai 15 'Type
writer (with Statistics Symbol ball)

26 ,0C0

30 ,ooo

1.5. 1 set Oopier
1.6. 1 set Stencil Cutter

t

50,000

1.7. 1 set Mimeograph

t

25 tOOO

1.8. 1 set Camera and projection equipment

t

10 ,000

Sub total 1. $378 ,000
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2* New Building
2.1« Land* a lot of approximately 2 rai located in the Kasetsart
Campna* is requested from the Department of Agriculture
Land filling cost

t

180,000

2«2« Building
2«2«1« 1 Building approximately 600 ra^
2«2*2. Parking Lodge

app.

50 m2

% 1,700*000
%

2«2«3* Hoad

80,000
150 ,000

2.3. 3 sets (20,000 BTTJ) Split type Air
Conditioners for Kini-computer and
Electronic calculator

%

72 ,000

2.4. facilities
2.4.1. sets 6

Electric Fan

4,800

2.4.2. 10 seta Table and Chair for

3rd-6th grade official

15 .000

10 sets table and chair for
^st 2nd grade official

9 .000

2.4.3, 6 Four drawer Iron files

5.400

2.4.4. 6 Two door Iron carbineta

5.400

2.4.5. Telephone fee

*

Sub total 2.
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55.000

# 2 ,256 ,600

3* Compater Sxpengea

(5

period)

1* - Building app. 140 m2
- Air Conditioner 5

#

730,000

of 12000 BTU Window Type#

100 ,000

- 16 KVA Automatic Voltage Regulator
2. -

Computer (Completed set)

- Maintenance (5 year)
Cub total 3«

Qty.

# Parunit

#

135,000

#

2 ,868 ,370

#

1,216,281

#

5 ,099 ,651

# Extended

1. CPU & Flexible Disk Drive

1

438 ,600

438 ,600

2* 64 K 8 Bit Byte Memory

2

172 ,800

345 ,600

3. Power Conversion Tramoformer

1

10,840

10 ,840

4. Terminal

3

53,170

159,510

5. 8 Channels Comm.Line adapter

1

66 ,400

66,400

6* Interface

1

93 ,000

93,000

7. Control Unit

1

292 ,400

292 ,400

8. 25 MB Storage Module drive

1

358 ,800

358 ,800

9. 9 Track Tape 25 IPS ,800

1

319 ,020

319 ,020

10. 70 LPM Impact Printer

2

146 ,200

292 ,400

ll* CR/LP Controller

1

39 ,900

39 ,900

12. 300 LPM Printer

1

332 ,300

332 ,300

13» Scientific/Commercial Firmware

1

119 ,600

119,600

BPI & Controller

2 ,868 ,570
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APPENDIX 2:

Recommendations for upgrading computer facilities from a report
prepared in February, 1979 by Dr Albert Roberts for the World
Bank.
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III.

ITEMS AND COSTS FOR UPGRADING COMPUTING CA PA HILIT I EG
The items concerning staff training, assignment of
experts and construction of facilities reflect requests
that Miss Sanga has made before; they do not necessarily
reflect my opinions since time was not available to
evaluate them in detail. However, I have included some
qualifying comments concerning them. The items concerning
the upgrading of the WANG facilities if feasible, use of
AIT-RCC services, and t_h_e exen-Laal acq-uis-i-t-ian of a small
computer are those that I do recommend.
A.

Upgrade of Existing Facilities
Miss Sanga provided me with cost information for an
upgrade of the WANG 600 equipment. The upgrade refer-s
to the modification of the existing Model 640-1 disk.
A new Model 2200 work station (which includes display,
CPU and Memory) and a keyboard printer would be able to
access the modified disk, along with the old work
Station and keyboard/printer, essentially doubling the
capacity.
Based on a 1977 request, to upgrade the system would
h-ave cost $30 ,700 as compared to buying a completely
new system at $4 0,000 ,'* However, the upgrade may not
be technically feasible now. After returning to the
US, I contacted the WANG home office in Lowell, Mass,
to verify the information supplied by Miss Sanga.
I
was informed that a modification of the existing disk,
MoiLei.. 640-1 , is not a standard offering, although it
may have been available on a special project basis at
the time the original request was made in November
1977.

•These figures were converted from BAHTS at 20 BAHTS to
1 dollar.
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In any case

the com put! nr,

facilities in the Statistics

Section should be enhanced as soon as possible

even

before the beginning of the World Bank program, if
funds are available, Since it is uncertain whether the
existing WANG can be upgraded the desk top computers
available in Bankgkok should be evaluated for
requirements emphasizing the availability of the BASIC
programming language as well as statistical analysis
packages. BASIC is recommended because it is the
language the Statistics Section now uses; and programs
already written could probably be transferred to a new
machine without much difficulty, Another requirement
for new equipment should be for a diskette storage
device that is compatible with the IBM 3540 diskette
now on the RCC R70/145. This will enable the new
equipment to be used for data entry operations,
producing diskettes that can be read directly into the
370/145.
Although the acquisition of additional in-house
facilities is preferred by Miss Sanga another
alternative should be considered, This is to utilize
available funds for purch_ajsjjig—computer—t-lme on RCC
370/1 45 instead of upgrading the WAMP, computer
equipment. As indicated in Section C following

it may

be more cost-effective to use the RCC facilities.
If
this alternative is followed it may also be desirable
to install data entry devices such as keypunches and
verifiers at the Statistics Section location.
B.

Training at AIT-RCC
At least six staff members

those with three B.S. and
three M.S. in Statistics should be trained over a two
year period three people per year.
Training courses should be in SPSS MINITAB and SAS.
Although SAS is more oriented toward statistical
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analysis for agriculture, the training should include
SPS3 since 3A3 is only available on IBM computers.
SPSS is available on computers of all the major
manufacturers as well as on a variety of minicomputers
including DEC, Hewlett Packard, .Harris, Interdata and
ICL.
The estimated costs for training six students are as
follows.
Tuition and Fees

6 0 $375/month
Books
6 @ $25/month
Food 4 personal expense 6 § $125/month
Total

$2,250/month
1 50/month
750/month
$3,150/month

These are dollar values taken from the RCC brochure
published in 1977.
Since AIT is so close to the Department of Agriculture,
it is assumed students will live at their own homes
instead of at accommodations at AIT..
It seems quite •
likely that a course can be designed to teach the
statistical packages over a period of six weeks to two
months.
It is recommended that training start as soon as
possible.
C.

Use of AIT-RCC Computing Facilities
The costs for the Statistics Section to use RCC
facilities are difficult to estimate. Jobs programmed
in WANG Basic would have to be set up for using SPSS,
MINITAB or SAS and run on the RCC 370/145 to obtain
realistic cost figures.
However, the Statistical Section did run one large job
on the National Statistics Office IBM 370/135, and also
on the WANG. To illustrate the basic difference in
computing using the WANG compared to the IBM 370/145

and to provide a rourh estimate of 370/145 costs
job was analyzed as follows.

this

The job on the WAMC took ten ho 11 r s • virtually all of
this time was spent on input/output activity for
keyboarding input data and printing results, The same
lob run on the 770/175 took seven minutes of CPU time
(for purposes of this example the same CPU time is
assumed for the RCC 370/145). Data input was done offline and printing done on a high speed printer.
If it is assumed that CPU time is proportional to the
amount of data input, and the same type of statistical
analysis is used for all jobs, an extrapolation of
370/145 CPU time for one year of WANG work could be
made. If the WANG is only available 1400 hours per
year, and ten hours of WANG I/O is equivalent to seven
CPU minutes on the 370/145, then 140 jobs at seven CPU
minutes per job would be required on the 370/145 to
perform all the WANG work.
Thus, total CPU time would be 140 x 7 minutes or about
K)00 CPU minutes per year. At $375/hour of CPU time '
the annual cost calculates to be $6,200/year.
This figure gives some idea of the

magnitud e

of charges that might be i.ncurred with the use of RCC
computng services if all work on the WANG was
transferred.
The cost for keyboarding data is not included since
this is done by the Statistics Section staff which
persumably would continue if RCC facilities were
used. It is my understanding that there is no cost for
use of RCC data entry equipment.
A cost item should be included*for a vehicle to
transport input/output media and personnel between the
Statistics Section and the RCC. This is estimated at
$3000/year.
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In addition to assessing the cost implications for
usins RCC facilities, there could be several important
On

operational and productive, advantages.
1. Although keyboard data entry time would be
approximately the same for jobs using either the
WANG equipment or the RCC facilities, at the RCC
several data entry devices can be used
concurrently, substantially reducing the
essential "bottle-neckM currently limiting
production on the WANG equipment.
2.

3.

4.

5.

I do not know whether the Statistics Section
’'verifies” the data input to reduce keyboarding
errors, but verification and other data validity
and consistency checking capabilities are
certainly available at the RCC.
The statistical packages such as SPSS and SAS
probably use algorithms developed by statistical
experts for performing the analytical
computations.
The time required to travel to the RCC should be
more than offset by the multiple data entry
devices available at the RCC.
Currently, it appears that keyboarding is done
by the professional staff of the Statistical
Section. By using off-line data entry devices,
less skilled (data entry.'personnel could be used^o^-

The use of the RCC facilities should start as soon as
some staff is trained in the use of statistical
packages.
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0,

Acquisition of In-houco Computer
If the computing services of the PCC are used and the
WANG 600 is upgraded, it is quite likely that the
computing work load can be accommodated for the next
few years. As the Statistics Section offers enhanced
services and the work load increases as anticipated
At some
the costs for RCC service_s .will also increase,
point an in-house computer will be justified.
Aside from cost factors there is another reason why an
in-house machine should eventually be acquired.
A more direct knowledge of machine capabilities and the
availability of unused capacity provided by an in-house
machine will stimulate new developments and the
provision of more comprehensive services.
I estimate that the third or fourth year of the project
may be an appropriate time to acquire an in-house
machine, and to train and develop a.staff to operate
and program the equipment.
The November 1977 estimate obtained by Miss Sanga is
$150,000, based on the acquistion of a CDC CYBER. She
also provided estimates of $11,750 for air conditioning
equipment and $48,600 for 'two years maintenance
resulting in a total estimate of $186.000. This should
be considered as a gross estimate at this time, because
in two or three years, the computing needs will be more
fully defined and equipment costs will probably go
down .
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E.

Assignment of Experts
Miss Sanga has requested that the following types of
experts be assigned to the Statistical Section.
- A Statistician (Biometrician)
for two years
starting six months after the project starts.
An Agricultural Economist - for two years, starting
one year after the project starts.
A computer planning and statistical applications
Shi
5
expert for two years, starting after the project
A
starts.
I did not obtain enough information to judge the need
I do
for a statistician or agricultural economist,
believe that a computer planning and statistical
applications expert would be quite useful as soon as
the project is initiated.

F.

Scholarships and Training in Statistics and Agriculture
tliss Sanga has requested that scholarships be funded
for the following training of the Statistics Section
staff.
4 Ph.D.
6 Master of Science
10 Non-degree (in field crops and horticulture,
with two-four weeks duration for each person).
She proposed that training start in the second year of
the World Bank program and continue into the third,
fourth, and fifth years.
I did not obtain enough information about- the role and
priorities of statistical analysis in relation to the
overall project to make a judgement about this request.
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G.

Construction of Facilities for Staff and Computing
Equipment
Miss Sanga requested that the project fund the
construction facilities and estimated that costs would
A
be $152,000 to provide the following space.
650 square meters for staff
140 square meters for computing equipment.
Currently the staff is housed in cramped quarters and
could use more space, The space requested to house
computing equipment should be ample, I do not know how
this request fits into the context of the overall
Department of Agriculture building plans.
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APPENDIX 3:

Proposed additions to staff numbers, training requirements and
expenditure requirements for accommodation, computer facilities
and other equipment - from a report prepared by the Statistics
Sub-Division for NARP sometime after February, 1979.
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?. li'TPUT
1. Personnel
1.1. Existing staff 34 persons :
Official

3C persons :

MS (Eicnetries)
'!S (Statistics)

5

MS (."-.ppliad S ta-tis ti cs}
MS (Agronomy)

1

BS (Statistics)

3

ES (Agrenemy)

6

■7>caticnal graduated

Permanent Smplevee

12

•* persons :

Typist

1

Driver

2

Office worker

1

1.2. Additional scarf rscuired -

Degree

Description

Mo.of persons

Official
1. Computer System .Analysts and Designer

L:S

2

2. Programmer

MS

2

SS

3

Voc.

•;

3. Computer Operators
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Description

Degree

i-Jo.of persons

Official ( Continue)
‘•t. S tati s ti ci an

PhD
'AS

*

5

18

*
3S

18

5. Th/pist

Voc.

2

6. Office Worker

Voc.

2

(Correspondent,Procuraent ate.)
Sub total

56

Permanent EJnployee
1. Driver
2

2. Janitor
Sub total
Grand total

4
60

* The 13 MS. .and 18 ES. will be trained for the 13 Research Centers
all over the country.

2. Building
2.1. Existing building : Mono
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2.2. Building required :

Description

Construction of 700 m

total cost(US.5)
2

office building v/ith 100 l\

for computer center and 150

2

250,000

meeting room

including necessary utility area

3. Vehicles

Description

No.

15 Seats Microbus

Cost (US.:?)
26,060

d. Research Equipment

Description

No.

Total Cost (US $)

1. Computer
1.1. Upgrading Wang 2200 System

1 set

100,000

1 set

230,435

- Memory to 25c K
2 Terminals
- 2 Printers (Thai s. English)
1 Disk Drive (80 MB)
- 1 Word processor (Thai &
English)
1.2. Pew Set of JlilVDC
5 Terminals
1 Printer
- I Disk Drive (/2.3 M3)
- Accessories for link to Computer
Center at Ministry of Agriculture
and Cooperatives
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Do scrlotion

ilo.

Total Cost(US 3)

2, Camera

1

522

3. Svl.it type air conditioner

a

7,300

i. Window type airconditicner

5

5,220

1

5,000

3.

4,000

5. TV.. Video recorders with

VHS

6. Video camera
7. Overhead projector. Screen

630

'3, Slide projector

520

9. .Amplifier with "i crophones

2,000

10. Loud Speaker

1

130

11. Tape recorder

1

*20
total

356,277

5. Office Equipmcn t

Description

do.

Cost (US $)

2

2,450

2. Copier

1

5,000

3. Mimeograph

1

1, 250

4. Stencil cutter

1

2,100

5. Four drawer Iron Liles

6

-120

6. Two Window Iren. Carhinets

11

77C

7. Working table and chair

20

1,960

3. Table and chair for meeting room

50

1,500

1. English and Thai 15
cype writer with statistics Symbol ball

total
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15,4 50

6. Technical .'.ssistance reauarad.
n.l. Expires

Description

Degree

1, Expert in Computer

Person

PhD with at least 5 year of
working

1

2. Expert in Experimental PhD with at least 5 years of
Statistics
working

1

3. Expert in Sample
Survey

1

PhD with at least 5 years of
working

6.2. Fellowship for advanced degree trainning

Description

Person

1, PhD. Statistics

4

2. MS. Statistics

4

3. MS Computer Science

2

3.3. Mon degree trainning 15 persons
2“‘-i months trainning (3 perse ns/year)

*
Project Budget
Title : Technical Statistics Office
Cost(US $)
1. Office Building

250,000

2. Vehicles

26,080

3. Research Equipment

356,277

4. Office Equipment

15, 15'j
total

* Technical Assistance cost is excluded.
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607,307

APPENDIX 4:

Training requirements proposed by the Statistics Sub-Division in
the second half of 1984 in response to a request by Mr Des Smith
of ACNARP regarding extensions to ACNARP beyond June, 1985.

TITLE:

PhD (Statistics)

DURATION:

2-3 years

OBJECTIVE:

To seek advanced study with emphasis on modern statistical theory
and its role in sound applications.

RETURNING:

To strengthen the capability of the Statistics Sub-Division in
applied statistics area through the improvement of:

one person

a)

the 6-week training program twice yearly in experimental
design for junior researchers of other divisions as well
as the rural experiment stations of the DOA, and

b)

the consulting service program.

TITLE:

MS (Computer) - one person

DURATION:

2 years

OBJECTIVE:

To seek advanced study in computer science with emphasis on
techniques for managing application development in agricultural
fields.

RETURNING:

When computer operations of Statistics Sub-Division move to a
large computer the study would be of particular assistance.

TITLE:

Computer application development

DURATION:

2-3 months

OBJECTIVE:

To obtain practical help and tools to make computer's chief more
knowledgable and effective in managing the operation of a
computer installation.

TITLE:

Sample survey technique

DURATION:

3-6 months

OBJECTIVE:

To strengthen the capability of staff in sample survey discipline
with emphasis in agricultural survey in rural area such as the
application of new technology of farmers' fields.
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APPENDIX 4 (continued)

TITLE:

Statistical techniques for field crops research

DURATION:

3-6 months

OBJECTIVE:

To upgrade staff in statistical technique used in field crops
research such as sampling technique, the optimum plot size and
design of the experiments.

TITLE:

Statistical techniques for horticultural research

DURATION:

3-6 months

OBJECTIVE:

To improve staffs knowledge in statistical technique used in
horticultural research such as sampling technique, the optimum
plot size and design of the experiments.
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APPENDIX 5:

Divisions and institutes of the Department of Agriculture.

Director-General

Office of the Internal
Auditing

Office of the
Specialists

Office of Agricultural
Inspectors

Deputy Director General
I
(Research)

Deputy Director General
II
(Administration and
Finance)

Deputy Director General
III
(Technical Services)

Rice Research Institute
(22 Expt. Stations)

Office the Secretary

Botany and Weed Science
Division

Field Crops Research
Institute
(20 Expt. Stations)

Finance Division

Agricultural Chemistry
Division

Horticulture Research
Institute
(10 Expt. Stations)

Planning and Technical
Division

Agricultural Engineering
Division

Rubber Research
Institute
(19 Expt. Stations)

Personal Division

Agricultural Toxicology
Division

Plant Pathology and
Microbiology Division

Sericulture Research
Institute
(14 Expt. Stations)

Farming Systems Research
Institute

Agricultural Regulatory
Division

Entomology and Zoology
Division

Soil Science Division
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APPLIEDIX 6:

I ho Planning and Technical Division and its Sub Divisions.

Planning and Technical
Division

x
Administration
Section

J
Correspondence

’rogram and Project
Sub-Division

Procurement

Statistics

Sub-Division

Program and
Budgetting

Special Project

Research Registration
and Docucentation
Sub-Division

]

_______ 1

Co
NO

Foreign Project
Sub-Division

Statistical Techniques
and Planning

Foreign Relation

Project Preparation
and Evaluation

|
I

Survey Research in
Agriculture

Public Relation and
Transfer of Technology
Sub-Division
____ i

Research Proposal
and Registration

Research Analysis
and Evaluation

Public Relations

Exhibition

Computer
Finance

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Collaborative Project

Loan Project

. Research and Analyses
on Rice
Research and Analyses
on Field Crops

Technical
Documentation

Research
Information

Audio Visual Aids

Library of DOA

Research and Analyses
on Horticulture
F.esearch and Analyses
on Farming System
Research and Analyses
on Sericulture

Technical Publication

Graphic Arts

Fesearch and Analyses
on Soil Science
Kasikorn Journal
Research and Analyses
on Plant Protection
Research and Analyses
on Miscellanies

APPENDIX 7:

I.

II.

Library programs for the Wang 2200 computer.

Analysis of Variance
1.

Completely Randomized Block Design

2.

Randomized Complete - Block Design

3.

RGB with missing value

4.

Split or strip plot design

5.

LSD for split plot design

6.

Split split plot design

7.

Factorial 2 factors

8.

Factorial 2 factors with check

9.

Factorial 3 factors

10.

Factorial 3 factors with check

11.

Factorial 4 factors

12.

Factorial 4 factors with check

13.

Two factors ANOVA

14.

Three factors ANOVA

15.

Duncan's Multiple Range Test

Regression Analysis
1.

Linear Regression Analysis

2.

Least Square Fit - Geometric

3.

Least Square Fit - Exponential

4.

Curve Fit - Sum of Two Exponentials

5.

Curve Fit - Sum of Three Exponentials

6.

Polynomial Regression Analysis

7.

Stepwise Polynomial Regression Analysis

8.

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis

9.

Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis

10.

General Multiple Linear Regression Analysis
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Ill.

Nonparametric Statistics
1.

The Binimial Test

2.

The Chi-Square One-Sample Test

3.

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov One-Sample Test

4.

The One-Sample Runs Test

5.

The McNemar Test for the Significance of Changes

6.

The Sign Test

7.

The Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test

8.

The Walsh Test

9.

The Fisher Exact Probability Test

10.

The Chi-Square Test for Two-Independent Samples

11.

The Median Test

12.

The Mann-Whitney U Test

13.

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two-Sample Test

14.

The Wald-Wolfowitz Runs Test

15.

The Cochran Q Test

16.

The Friedman Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test

17.

The Chi-Square Test for K Independent Samples

18.

The Extension of the Median Test (Median Known)

19.

The Extension of the Median Test (Median Unknown)

20.

The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test

21.

The Contingency Coefficient

22.

The Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient

23.

The Kendall Rank Correlation Coefficient

24 .

The Kendall Partial Rank Correlation Coefficient

25.

The Kendall Coefficient of Concordance
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IV.

V.

Sequential Analysis
1.

Normal Distribution I, II, III, IV

2.

Discrete Distributions

3.

Binomial Distribution

4.

Negative Binomial Distribution

5.

Poisson Distribution

Others
1.

Partition Sum of Square

2.

Combined RGB

3.

Covariance analysis in RCB

4.

Covariance analysis in split plot

5.

Simple Lattice

6.

Uniformity Trial

7.

Bartlett's Test

8.

T-test
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APPENDIX 8:

The standard 8-plot design of the FAO Fertilizer Programme.
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The Standard S-Plot Daai^n of the WLO ^aitiligor Pro^THano,
by Dr. u. 'jauaer, ?AQ

la 1972 It happened la aoae aountry proffrajnraea that the standard 3-plot design was
ohanged,md tnstaad-the expected ixiprovenent, a loss of information resulted* Therefore,
a brief desorlptioa la given below as to how the design functionsf what oonseqxusnoes
various ohangee have, and which types of additions nay be oade if more than eight plots can
be laid out per trial*
The standard design consists of the following eight treataentsi
0-0-0

0-1-1

1-0-1

1-1-0

1-1-1
2-1-1
(i)

1-2-1

1-1-2

Hut riant Rates

The three digits in each group stand for the coded rates of ¥, P2O5 and K2O respectively,
and the actual rates can be different for each nutrient with the only understanding that the
difference between rates 0 aad 1 is the sane as the difference between rates 1 and 2* tee
oan, for instance, ohooee for H the rates 0, 45i 90, for P2OC5 the rates 0, 30, 60, and for
1^0 0, 20, 40 all kilograms/hectare (Jcg/ha), if earlier results indicate that the optiaun
rate for H is somewhere between 45 and 90 ’*g M per hectare, that for P2O5 somewhere between
30 and 60 kg/ha, and that for K between 20 and 40 kg/ha* In oase of douot , it is such safer
for trials to ohooee rather high rates instead of kseping to the low side*
tea oan also ohooae, for instance, 50-100-150 for H, 0-45—90 for P, ato* This may be
suitable for high yielding varieties whioh need high rates and for which an actual sero rate
■ay disturbs the nutrient balance too much*
The 0-0-0 oniErt be an absolute check (no nutrients applied) whioh is required for the
determination of the fertilizer economy.
(ii)

The Design

The three treatments 0-1—1, 1—1—1, 2—1—1 differ only in the lt-rate* If the yields
resulting from these treatments are graphically plotted against the three H rates, we
obtain a nitrogen return curve from whioh we oan calculate the S rate whioh results in the
highest benefit per hectare if applied together with PiK^.
The three treatments 1-0-1, 1-1-1, 1-2-1 differ only in the P-cate and the yields from
these treatments describe a phosphorua return curve from whioh the optimum P-vate oan be
calculated on the basis of
Tlnally, the yields of the treatments 1—1—0, 1—1—1, 1-1-2
describe a potassium return curve from whioh the optimum X—rate is calculated on the basis of
These oaloulations are described under item 3 of this chapter.
We see from the foregoing that the treatment 1—1—1 is the oomnoa point for all three
ourvee* As such, it has a high importance, and therefore some research workers prefer to
lay out two plots with the treatment 1-1-1 and use the yield average of these two plots as
a safety measure*
The reader will know that the minimum number of points for describing a curve are three*
It will be clear, therefore, that every single treatment of this 8-plot design has a very
speoifio task and cannot be missed if we want to obtain three return curves, one each for
5, P and X, in order to calculate the optimum nutrient rates.
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APPENDIX 9:

Ministery of Agriculture Computer - hardware and software.

HARDWARE
Processor

:
:

UNIVAC 1100/60 Model C 1 2 MB (524 KW)
Terminal Console

Disk Drive

:
:

1 x 8470 fixed disk drive (564 Mbytes)
2 x 8433 removeable disk drive (200 Mbytes)

Tape Drive

4 x U 30 Dual Density 800/1600 BPI
Transfer Rate 160/320 KB/SEC

Card Reader

1 x 0716

1,100 CPM

Printer

1 x 0770

1,400 LPM

SOFTWARE

1.

System Control Program
OS 1100

2.

Language Processor and Libraries
FORTRAN
COBOL
RPG 1100
ASSEMBLY (MASM)
BASIC
PASCAL
PLI
APL
SORT/MERGE

3.

Application Packages
FMPS

(Linear Programming)

MATH-PACK

(Scientific Subroutine)

STAT - PACK

(General Statistic)

OMNITAB II

(Statistic for Social Science)

GENSTAT

(Statistic Analysis of Data from Experiment and
Survey)

-92-

OPTIMA

(Project Management System)

GPSS

(Simulation Package)

COMET II

(Econometrics Package)

DASH

(Project Data Analysis and Simulation Programme)

DESFLEX

(Computer Method for Processing Data from
Fertilizer Trial)

RECOCX

(Remote Sensing Data Analysis)

STRUDL

(Integrated Civil Engineering System)
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APPENDIX 10: Details and costs of computer hardware and software required for
the terminal to MOAC.

HARDWARE
DESCRIPTION*

PRICE*
(US$)

ONE TIME
TAX CHARGE
(US$)

MONTHLY*
MAINTENANCE
(US$)

Communications Hardware
Modem, 1 pair

3,000

F1974-00 CTS
F1979-00 Cl
8609-01 Terminal Multiplexor

4,371
727
3,435

1,454
242
1,143

20
2
12

11,533

2,839

34

4,172

1,388

37

321
960

107
365

5

5,453

1,860

42

10,499

3,131

125

2,762

850

30,247

8,680

UTS20 Single Station
3660-79 UTS20 Display
F3575-00 Program cartridge
F3386-00 Thai/English keyboard

Sperry Personal Model 40:
256K RAM, 1 x 5-1/4 inch diskette,
1 x 10 MB Fixed Disk,
100 CPS Printer, MSDOS, GW. Basic,
1100 Communication Features.
F1223-0 200 MB Disk Pack
(For MOAC)

TOTAL
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201

SOFTWARE
DESCRIPTION*

PRICE*
(US$)

6181-00
6727-00
6183-01
6202-00

ONE TIME
TAX CHARGE
(US$)

MONTHLY*
MAINTENANCE
(US$)

32

Diskette Utility
File Transfer Utility
Edit Processor
UTS Host Utility

31
56
25

144

TOTAL

* Prices and descriptions from Summit Computer Company Limited, authorised
distributors for Sperry Univac in Bangkok, Thailand.
Further Costs
Cost of land survey and installation of a leased
telephone line from Bangkhen to MOAC

B9,000

Rental for leased telephone line

B3,000/month

Purchase of software packages
Dbase II and Wordstar including training
for 2 people

B7, 000 each

-9 5-

SUMMIT COMPUTER CO.. LTD.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

CTS-STD
COMMUNICATION TERMINAL, SYNCHRONOUS-STANDARD.
UP TO 50,000 BPS, SYNCHRONOUS, BIT SERIAL
TRANSMISSION. INCLUDES EOM AND/OR BOT DETECTION
VIA EXTERNAL INTERSUPT, CARRIER OFF AND RING
INDICATIOR DETECTION, SYNC GENERATOR WITH IDLE
SYNC GENERATION, AUTOMATIC RETURE TO LOOK FOR
SYNCH MODE, REMOTE RELEASE (FOR USE WITH DIALER),
UNATIENDENT ANSWERING, TIME OUT DETECTION (MARK
ONLY) FOR 3, 6, 9

OR 12 MS. IS A STRAPPABLE

EXTERNAL INTERRUPT. CHARACTER SIZE OF 5, 6, 7,
OR 8 BITS IS A PATCHBOARD OPTION. SAME AS HS-CTMSTANDARD AND TYPE VI-HS EXCEPT PROVIDES ONE INPUT
AND ONE OUTPUT CIRCUIT PER MODULE. REQUIRES
FI 979-00/01

, FI 980-00/01 OR F2072-00

Cl MODEM
COMMUNICATION INTERFACE-MODEM. THIS Cl ALLOWS
CONNECTION OF A CTA-STD (FI 973-00) CTA-VII
(FI 973-02 )

CTS-STD (FI 974-00) OR TO THE CCITT V24

OR VIA RS2320
TERMINAL MULTIPLEXER
PROVIDES CONTROL AND CONNECTION FOR 16
TERMINALS, WITH CSU OPTIONS FOR INTERFACE, MODE,
BAUD RATE, SCAN AND TIME OUT DELAYS, DUPLEXING, AND
SELF TEST. F3780-00 OR-01 LINE DRIVER IS REQUIRED.
REQUIRES VOLTAGE SELECTION FROM C3381 -XX 2 50V. 50HZ.

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR
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The SPERRY UTS 20 is a
microprocessor-based
communications terminal with a
12-inch diagonal CRT display
which offers expanded UNISCOPE
functionality plus many UTS 400
features at lower cost. It is
designed to have a high degree of
compatibility with currently installed
SPERRY Uniscope 100, 200 and
UTS 400 terminals, thus protecting
the user’s investment in his
terminal network and allowing for
the low-cost expansion of such
networks. It can also be used for
new networks and/or applications
where extensive data editing
capabilities without user
programmability in the terminal
are required.
Three basic versions of the UTS 20
are available—the single station
UTS 20, the cluster workstation
UTS 20W and the Direct Connect
UTS 20L
The “personality” of the UTS 20

single station is user-selectable by
means of a program cartridge
which plugs into the back of the
unit. Available program cartridges
include:
° UTS 400 Mode—uses the
standard UNISCOPE protocol
employed by UNISCOPE 100,
200, and UTS 400 terminals.
a Screen Bypass Mode—
equivalent to UTS 400 Mode with
the screen bypass capability
added
e

BSC mode—communicates
using the Binary Synchronous
Communications protocol

□ Direct Connect Mode—Controls
the UTS 20 over a coaxial cable
using the Universal Data Link
Control (UDLC). Screen bypass
is supported.
Program cartridges offer several
advantages to users of the
UTS 20. Among these are:

c The ability to incorporate system
updates by user insertion of a
new cartridge
° The capability to take advantage
of future terminal enhancements
without having to upgrade to an
entirely new terminal
As a single station, UTS 20 comes
equipped with an RS232/V24
communications interface allowing
it to be connected to a host system
from remote locations. Line sharing
is achieved by multidropping or
multiplexing via the Sperry
Terminal Multiplexer.
Using UTS 400 compatible
protocol, the UTS 20 single station
transmits synchronously in ASCII
code—the industry standard. It is
capable of transmission speeds to
9600 bits per second.
A direct connect feature allows the
user to bypass modems when the
terminals are located at the host
site.

<r ~
UNISCOPE is a uaoerrar* ol
Sperry Corporal or
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As a local workstation, the UTS
20W is directly attachable to the
UTS 4020 and the UTS 4040
cluster controllers. Up to 12
workstations can be attached to
the UTS 4020 and up to 32
workstations to the UTS 4040. The
UTS 20W cluster workstation does
not require a program cartridge nor
a modem interface. Its microcode
is loaded at very high speed from
the cluster controller. All other
features are the same as the single
station.

the terminal is virtually silent. All
the control keys required to operate
the terminal and initiate data
transfer are located on the
keyboard and are easily reached.
Because the keyboard is similar to
that of a typewriter, little additional
training is required to operate the
terminal system and use its many
extra capabilities. If the operator
desires, the terminal will generate
an audible click for each character
successfully entered from the
keyboard.

The UTS 20L provides a direct
connect workstation for DCP/10,
DCP/20 and DCP/40 systems.
Data is transferred at the rate of
250,000 BPS using a single
conductor coaxial cable; up to 16
multidropped UTS 20Ls can be
supported on a single cable.

The non-glare visual display
consists of green characters on a
dark background. The entire
display is flicker-free and the
characters are sharp and bright,
resulting in excellent legibility and
clarity of presentation. Character
brightness is operator adjustable.
The nearly vertical CRT provides a
natural viewing angle. All of these
features provide maximum viewing
comfort for the operator.

DCA defined communications
procedures are used with line
discipline maintained by Universal
Data Link Control (UDLC).
The UTS 20L is supported by a
user-installable program cartridge.
The user may select one of several
pluggable keyboards. The
typewriter keyboard (70 keys, ISO
3243) saves space. The expanded
typewriter keyboard (94 keys)
provides the typewriter layout (ISO
3243) plus function and numeric
pads. A low profile version of the
expanded typewriter keyboard is
also available. It is 30 mm high at
the home row. Lastly, a UTS 400
compatible keyboard with domestic
USA keycaps is offered.
Underlying the design of the
UTS 20 are extensive human
engineering considerations derived
from accumulated experience on
similar and related terminals. As a
result, the UTS 20 is designed for
easy, straightforward operation.
The optional tilt/rotate base
minimizes the need for awkward
head or body positions. The
operator’s field of view of the
display is well within normal eye
span; the keyboards are designed
for comfortable touch-typing and

Proven field control features
provide basic data entry
capabilities without the need for a
user program. These include such
things as right justification,
alpha/numeric checking and
automatic tabulation settings.

Peripherals supported by the UTS
20 include the SPERRY Model 35
and 0797 impact printers, the
Model 25 high quality printer, and
the Magnetic Stripe Reader.
For more information on this
advanced terminal system, contact
your local Sperry representative.
SPERRY UTS 20
FUNCTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Display Format Selections
Any display format may be
selected from 2 lines of
2 characters each to 24 lines
of 80 characters each.
View Area
10 inches by 7 inches
Display Size
12-inch diagonal

Field control is accomplished with
the help of Field Control
Characters (FCC’s) which were first
introduced on UTS 400 visual
displays. There is no limitation to
the number of FCC’s which may be
used within one display line.

Character Generation
7 by 11 dot matrix, refresh rate of
50 or 60 times per second

The parameter setup capabilities
of the UTS 20 offer users a great
deal of flexibility to accommodate
operator preferences or application
requirements. These parameters
can be set after inserting a
supervisor key and include such
features as:

Transmission Code
7-level ASCII plus parity

c Field highlighting by reverse
video or low intensity
a Destructive space bar
c Screen refresh rates and time-out
values
e Audible keystroke feedback

Transmission Type
Synchronous
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Character Generator
Standard 96 character set
(128 including Katakana)

Transmission Mode
Half duplex
Transmission Facilities
Voice grade telephone line
(switched network or private line)

Transmission Rate
Up to 9600 bits per second
Communications Interface
EIA RS-232-C/CCITT V.24

Data Integrity Provisions
(UTS 400 Mode)
c Minimum single bit error
detection on communication line
and peripheral transfers
c Automatic retry with
communication line and
peripheral transfers
g Internal parity checks
TWo Security Keylocks (std)
Operator
Supervisor

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Nominal Voltage
100, 120, 220, or 240

POWER REQUIREMENTS

Nominal Frequency 50 or 60 Hz
Phases and lines
Single phase, 3 wire

SPERRY Model 25 Printer
High Quality Printer

Heat Dissipation
137 BTU/hr.

FUNCTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Power Dissipation
144 kj/hr.

Keyboards
g Typewriter
d Expanded typewriter
g Katakana/English
a UTS 400-format

SPERRY
Magnetic Stripe Reader

Language Selections (typewriter
and expanded typewriter
keyboard only)
Danish/Norwegian
French
German
Spanish
Swedish/Finnish
United Kingdom
Italian

Code Formats
American Bankers Assoc. (ABA)
up to 40 numeric characters.
International Air Transport Assoc.
(IATA) up to 79 alphanumeric
characters.

Protected Format
Protection of specified data fields
as defined by field control
characters or UNISCOPE
character-protect sequences

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Width:
Height:
Depth:
Weight:

16.75 inches
12.75 inches
17.00 inches
35 pounds

Print Speed
160 CPS (10 C/I)—9 x 7 Matrix
40 CPS (10 C/I)—18 x 40 Matrix

PERIPHERAL DEVICES

Character Sets
A selection of national sets
available

FUNCTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Editing and Other Function Keys
Cursor control
Character, field, line, screen
editing
Peripheral control

(42.5 cm)
(32.5 cm)
(43.0 cm)
(15 kg)

Nominal Primary Power
100 or 120 volts at 60 Hz
100, 220 or 240 volts at 50 Hz

Input Power Required
48 volt-amps

Selective Addressing
Host processor can select any
terminal or peripheral device
or both.

Program Attention Keys
Keys that generate unique codes
for use as requests or indicators to
the host, extending operation and
system control

9.4 inches (24.5 cm)
Depth:
Weight: 13.2 pounds (6 kg)

Read Speed
Data is transferred to the UTS 20
a character at a time in 20 ms
intervals.

Width:
Height:
Depth:
Weight:

1.64 inches
1.37 inches
7.75 inches
1 pound

(4.2 cm)
(3.5 cm)
(19.7 cm)
(0.45 kg)

SPERRY 0797
80-Column Matrix Printer
FUNCTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Character Sets
A selection of national sets
available
Character Matrix
9x7 half space dot matrix
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
13.4 inches
4.25 inches
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
19.33 inches
Width:
6.22 inches
Height:
9.65 inches
Depth:
Weight: 16.5 pounds

(49.1 cm)
(15.8 cm)
(24.5 cm)
(7.5 kg)

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Nominal Primary Power
120/220/240v 50/60 Hz.
SPERRY Model 35 Printer
High Quality Printer
CHARACTER SETS
A selection of national sets is
available.
FUNCTIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Print Speed
400 CPS (10 C/I)—9 x 7 matrix
167 CPS (10 C/I)—18 x 40 matrix

Print Speed
80 CPS (10 C/I)

Width:
Height:

Character Matrix
9 x 7—draft quality printing
18 x 40—high quality printing

(34 cm)
(10.8 cm)

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

9.4 inches
Height:
Width: 28.8 inches
Depth: 18.1 inches
Weight: 70 pounds

(240 mm)
(656 mm)
(461 mm)
(32 kg)

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Nominal Primary Power
100/120/220/240V 50/60 Hz.

SPERRY Personal Computers
The various SPERRY Personal Computer models are supplied
complete with the features needed to meet a wide variety of
business, educational, and professional applications.
Conforming to the IBM “Open Architecture” standard, the

SPERRY Personal Computer gives you access to one of the
largest bases of business and personal software, and hardware
enhancements.

System Unit
Designed around a high speed 16-bit 8088 microprocessor, the system unit’s
outstanding features include:
□ Processor speed switch selectable (4.77 MHz or 7.16 MHz)
□ Clock/Calendar with battery backup
□ 128K bytes of RAM standard; expandable to 640K □ Seven expansion slots
Depending on the model, you can choose from either:
□ One or two high capacity 320'360K byte S’/t-inch floppy diskettes, or
□ One floppy diskette and one 10 megabyte fixed disk

Lft

The SPERRY Personal Computer also includes a built in RS 232C asynchronous
communications interface for data communications. A wide selection of additional
communication interfaces are available from Sperry accommodating SPERRY
UNISCOPE. IBM SNA and IBM Bisynchronous protocols.
Each system is supplied with the MS DOS operating system, G.W. BASIC language, diagnostic diskette, and two tutorials:
How to use the SPERRY PC, plus How to use MS DOS.
Color and Monochrome Monitors
Each displays a 256 character set using the 25 line by 80 column format (25 lines X
40 columns also available with color units). The medium resolution monitor
reproduces text or dot-graphics in any of 16 colors (320 X 200 resolution) or B&W
images using 640 X 200 dots. The high resolution monitor (illustrated') displays 256
colors simultaneously (320 X 200 and 320 X 400 dot mode). 16 colors are available at
once in the 640 X 400 and 640 X 200 modes.

!

Keyboard
Each SPERRY Personal Computer comes with an 84 key full-function keyboard. Its
ergonomic, low-profile design has many special attributes:
□ Indicators on each lock key to identify when you are in the lock position
□ Clearly defined legends for Tab and Enter functions
C Shift and Return keys are in the familiar typewriter locations
□ 10 Separate function keys, plus numeric keypad

Printers
The SPERRY Model 5 dot-matrix printer (illustrated) is a versatile, low-cost, high
quality unit capable of printing both graphic images and text. With its 100 character
per second printing (CPS) speed, and variety of type enhancements, you can quickly
produce professional looking correspondence and reports.
The SPERRY Model 31 daisy-wheel printer produces high quality correspondence
output. It prints at 55 CPS with 132 print positions at 10 characters per inch.
Available options include a forms tractor, cut forms feeder and print stand.

UNISCOPE is a trademark of Sperry Corporation
MS DOS and G V\ BASIC are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation
IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines
'Tilt Rotate Base optional
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Ready to Use
The Sperry Persona! Computer is ready to use in
your office, home, classroom or lab. It has all of the
advanced hardware features, memory capacity
and information handling capabilities to solve a
wide range of problems It is the tool for your
business, education or professional needs.
Since each model of the Sperry Personal
Computer is configured with its own System Unit,
Keyboard and Display, there is no confusion or
complicated planning required to select your
personal computer components. Simply choose
the model you want to start solving your problems.
Advanced Hardware Features
And no matter which model you choose, each is
equipped with Microsoft's Disk Operation System
MS DOS and advanced hardware features which
make the Sperry Personal Computer even more
usefui and productive These standard capabilities
include:
C High Speed Microprocessor

— 16-bit 8085 which-, via switch selection, can
operate at 4.77MHz or 1,5 times faster at 7 16MHz.
□ 128K bytes of user memory (RAM)
—cycle time 270 nanoseconds; access time
150 nanoseconds, expandable to 640K bytes.
C Permanent Memory (ROM)

—Contains powerful automatic self testing of all
components and Basic Input/Output System
(BIOS)
C Built-In tlme-of-day clock

—Equipped with battery back-up to provide
continuous operation.
C Asynchronous Communications

— Data rates of 50 to 9600 bits per second with
data formats of 5. 6. 7, or 8 bits supported with
this standard RS232C interface.
C Speaker
— Built-in speaker for musical applications or
sound effects.
C Expandability

— Seven expansion slots provided Total number
of available expansion slots vanes for each
model.
UN i SCOPt is a traoemar* Sperry Conxxanon
IBM i* a !foOemar» or inie^anona' Bjsrvess Macrunes
I' U

■

'•

.
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controlled by its own microprocessor controller
which handles data transfers and provides
automatic error detection and correction A
sophisticated 32-bit error correcting code is used
with automatic retries on fixed disk accesses.

Keyboard
Each Sperry Personal Computer model uses an 84
key lull function keyboard It is ergonomically
designed with a low profile and it has many user
friendly attributes. There are indicators on each
lock key so that you are always certain when you
have shifted the keyboard operation. Each key
provides a positive tactile feedback The keyboard
layout is similar to that used on the IBM Personal
Computer with separate 10 function and numeric
keypads However, the Sperry keyboard has
clearly defined key legends for the Tab and Enter
functions and the Shift and Return keys are in the
familiar typewriter locations. The keyboard is
attached to the System Unit via a 6 foot cable so
that you can easily position it for your convenience

□ 5V*" Diskettes
—360K bytes capacity
—512 bytes per sector
—48 tracks per inch
—300 RPM
—40 track per surface (2 surfaces)
—8 sectors per track (320K byte capacity)
—9 sectors per track (360K byte capacity)
—250K bits per second transfer rate
□ Fixed Disk
— 10M byte capacity
—512 bytes per sector
—17 sectors per track
—612 tracks per surface (2 surfaces)
—average access time of 155 milliseconds
—data transfer speed of 5 megabits per second

Auxiliary Storage
Two types of storage are supported double-sided
double density 5VV’ diskettes and/or a 10
megabyte fixed disk. The number and capacity of
each of these storage types vary with each Sperry
Personal Computer mooei. The 5V<" diskettes are
formatted at 360K bytes This means that a single
diskette can store approximately 164 double
spaced, QVz x 11 inch typewritten pages. For
those users requiring even more storage, the 10
megabyte fixed disk storage is the answer The
Sperry Personal Computer equipped with this
storage unit can then store many files and operate
with much more information online The disk unit is

Display Capability
A high resolution monochrome display as well as a
color graphics display are available with the
various models of the Sperry Personal Computer
Each display provides a full 256 character set
which induces 96 ASCII graphic characters, plus
symbols for word processing and business
graphics The control logic required for each
display is provided via sepa-ate controllers These
controllers contain the display buffers so that the
total user memory is not reduced. Also available
for each display is a tilt-swivel display base so that
you can position the display for the best viewing
angle.
Monochrome Display
The monochrome display is a 12-inch green
phosphor monitor The character size is 7 x 9 dots
within a 9 x 14 dot block Anc the display is
capable o’ displaying 25 lines with each line
containing up to 80 characters. There are separate
brightness and contrast controls and you can set
the foreground and backg-ound as well as
character attributes such as underline, blink and
intensity level via program control The display
controller provides 4K bytes of display buffer as
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well as a separate printer interlace This printer
interlace is compatible with the popular
Centronics interlace and it can be used to attach
any one of a number of available printers to the
Sperry Personal Computer.

c Color Displays
High Resolution

Size:
Format:
Character
Size:
Character
Block:
Display
Buffer:

□ Monochrome Display

—Diagonal: 12 inch (30 5cm)
— Display Format: 80 characters x 25 lines
—Character Size: 7x9 Dots
—Character Block' 9x14 Dots
—Display Buffer. 4K bytes
—Font 256 characters

Color
Range:
Font:
Resolution

High Resolution Color Graphics Display
This Sperry Color Graphics display offers
outstanding resolution of 640 dots across by 400
dots down (256,000 dots). The Sperry graphics
control provides an IBM compatible mode so that
applications which are written for lower resolution
graphics will still operate with the Sperry Personal
Computer.

Medium Resolution

12-inch diagonal 14-mch diagonal
(30.5 cm)
(35.5 cm)
25 lines of 40 or 80 characters
7x12 dots

7x7 dots

8 x 16 dot cell

8 x 8 dot cell

192K bytes
Up to 256 color
choices
256 characters
640 x 400 dots
640 x 200 dots
320 x 400 dots
320 x 200 dots

16K bytes
Up to 16 color
choices
256 characters
640 x 200 dots
320 x 200 dots

Expansion Capabilities
It is easy to add more functions and options to
your Sperry Personal Computer This is done by
adding feature cards which plug into the
expansion slots which are available in the System
Unit of each model. And since the Sperry Personal
Computer's expansion bus conforms to the IBM
open architecture specifications, there are many
other vendor supplied feature cards which will also
operate on the Sperry Personal Computer.

The display provides 25 lines of 80 or 40
characters of information A character is defined
as a 7 x 12 dot pattern within an 8 x 16 dot matrix
insuring a sharp easy-to-ready display The range
of disp'ayable colors is immense Sixteen colors
are displayable from a total palette of 256 colors in
the 640 x 400 and 640 x 200 resolution mode. In
addition, all 256 colors are available at once in the
320 x 400 and 320 x 200 modes The display
controller provides a large display buffer of 192K
bytes which allows graphics displays to be
intermixed with text data.

With the Sperry supplied feature cards you can:
c Attach a printer using the Printer Interface
Feature Card which provides the popular
Centionics interface.
□ Expand the Personal Computer's 128K byte
basic memory in increments of 128K bytes The
first 128K bytes increment is provided with a
memory expansion board Up to three 128K byte
memory expansion kits can then be added to
this expansion card for the total system memory
of 64OK bytes

Medium Resolution Color Graphic Display
This medium resolution unit can display 256
different characters in up to 16 foreground (or
character) colors on any of eight background
colors In color graphic mode, a matrix of 320 dots
across and 200 dots down can be controlled
independently of one another A high resolution
graphics mode is also supported (black and
white) with a resolution of 640 dots across and 200
dots down.

□ Operate your Sperry Personal Computer as a
SPERRY UNISCOPE editing terminal by using
the Uniscope Communications Interface Feature
Card
□ Operate your Sperry Personal Computer as
either an IBM 3270 Bisynchronous or SNA
terminal by using IBM Communications Interface
Feature Card
Each of the Communications Interface Feature
Cards operates with the appropriate Sperry
appt'cation D'ocv" om-'jcfs
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Jel 5 Dot Matrix Printer

a

stiai

. versatile, low cost, high quality dot matrix printer
available tor use with every model of the Sperry
vsonal Computer family. It is a 100 character per
ocond dot matrix printer capable of printing both

•• r

l«l,s

imphic images and text characters This printer
l! laches to either the printer interlace available
urough the monochrome display card or by using

Model 10

'tie Printer Interface Feature Card

-'■iWi

fi

i

-i

Model 20

Model 25

Model 30

Model 40

Model 45

Model 50

128K

128K

128K

128K

128K

128K

Monochrome

Medium
Resolution
Color

High
Resolution
Color

Monochrome

Medium
Resolution
Color

High
Resolution
Color

1-320K

2-320K

1-360K

1-360K

5'/4'

2-320K
5%"

2-320K

5’/4’

5'/4"

5'/4'

5/4"

1-360K
S'A-

1-1OM0
Fixed Disk

1-10MB
Fixed Disk

1-10MB
Fixed Disk

MS DOS

MS DOS

MS DOS

■ Model 5 Printer
-100 characters per second
9x9 dot matrix

Memory

Bidirectional
Characters per line of -10. 48. 68. 00. 96 137

’rajja

Dot densities of 480, 640. 720, 960, 1920 dots
per eight inch

mi

••

— Printable character set of 235 total
Model 31 Daisy-Wheel Printer
he SPFRFIY Model 31 printer provides
■oeptionally fine correspondence quality output,
inking it ideally suited lor all types of finished

m

11
11

1

I

Model 31 Printer

#

55 Characters Per Second
— 10. 12. 15 Characters per inch, plus
proportional spacing

%

—Bidirectional
— Form width: maximum 15 inches
132 print positions at 10 CPI
Character selection: 96 character sets in
more than 100 type styles
perry Personal Computer

Disk

111

is
i!

Manuscripts, and documentation.

o

Diskette

1,'h ■

'xlual material, such as reports, letters,

O'

Monochrome

Display

3

m
m
mI!

2

Operating
System

MS DOS

MS DOS

MS DOS

&
h.

Additional
Software
Supplied

G.W BASIC
Diagnostic
Diskette

G W BASIC
Diagnostic
Diskette

G.W BASIC
Diagnostic
Diskette

Additional
Standard
Features
Supplied With
All Models

G W BASIC
Diagnostic
Diskette

4
i

if

tPMBEi

fF

IE i-ffi

mm.
*!;

(42 0 cm)

m

ihl 26 1 pounds (11 75 kg)

mm

.

M'

[i/

X)/220/240 VAC. 50/60 cycles. 400 watts
nvlromnental Characteristics
iperalmg Temperature: 50° to 90°F (10°C to

wmII

32 2°C)
u

WM
m

*
,'J

1

9

w

H

«MI>!

X

1 \i

iwer Requirements

1 lumidily 8% to 80%

G W BASIC
Diagnostic
Diskette

I

'•l Characteristics
6 0 inches (13 5 cm)
IB 0 inches (46 0 cm)
16 5 inches

G W BASIC
Diagnostic
Diskette

ity

• vstem Unit

i'ih

G W BASIC
Diagnostic
Diskette

Asynchronous Communication
Clock/Calendar
Processor Speed Switch Selectable

pecifications

•-I
llh

MS DOS

m

I

I',

7!

H l

m
1
a
11
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Monochrome Monitor

Physical Characteristics
Height: 11 6 inches (29 0 cm)
Width: 13 0 inches (32 5 cm)
Depth 15 3 inches (38 9 cm)
Weight- 12 0 pounds (5 4 kg)
(Plugs directly into system unit)
High Resolution Color Monitor

Physical Characteristics
Height. 11.6 inches (29
Width 13 0 inches (32
Depth: 16 0 inches (40
Weight 33 pounds
(14

I

0
5
5
9

cm)
cm)
cm)
kg)

(Plugs directly into system unit)
Medium Resolution Color Monitor

Physica' Characteristics
Height. 12 25 inches (31
Width: 13 75 inches (34
Depth 14 25 inches (36
Weight 28 pounds
(12

1
9
2
6

cm)
cm)
cm)
kg)

(Plugs directly into system unit)
Keyboard

Physica1 Characteristics
Length 17 5 inches (45 cm)
Height: 1.5 inches (3 8 cm)
Depth- 7 6 inches (19 4 cm)
Weight: 4 6 pounds (2.2 kg)
(Plugs directly into system unit)

mm?*

Graphic Printer

Physical
Height:
Width.
Depth
Weight

Characteristics
42 inches (10 7 cm)
14 6 inches (37 2 cm)
11 9 inches (30 3 cm)
11 3 pounds (5 1 kg)

Power Requirements
120220/240 VAC. 49 5—60 5 cycles. 70 watts
maximum
Daisy Wheel Printer

Physical Chafactenstics
Height
6 6 inches (16
Width 23.2 inches (58
Depth 16 8 inches (42
Weight: 37 pounds
(16

8
8
5
8

Power Requirements
120 220240 VAC 50'60 Hz

cm)
cm)
cm)
kg)

More Information
For those who want more details on the Sperry
Personal Computer two manuals are available. The
Sperry Personal Computer Technical Reference is
intended for engineers and programmers and the
Hardware Sen/icing Guide is intended for those
who want to troubleshoot and repair their own
Personal Computer.
Service
The Sperry Personal Computer is covered by a
limited warranty. Several service options are also
available.
Begin Now
No matter which Sperry Personal Computer model
you choose, each has the advanced hardware
features plus versatile design to allow you to solve
your problems creatively. Find out more about the
Sperry Personal Computer and hov it can be used
in your office, classroom or lab. Consult your local
Sperry sales office today;
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